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some Happen^ of Nineteen ^ Heavy Roller Indispensable
In the Building of Good Roads

Annapolis Has Had a Good YearThe Policy of Encouraging New 
Industries.Annual Meeting District Division

Sons of Temperance at Belleisle
The following Interesting figures 

given by President A. E. Atlee
There were six people hanged In

Canada.
There were produced 

6,842.000 bushels of wheat.
There were produced In Manitoba 

80,264,000* bushels of wheat.
There were produced to Saskatche

wan 34,742,000 bushels of wheat.
up as I There were approximately 6,37$,000

The Board of Trade of Halifax is 
actively moving in the matter of es
tablishment of new industries in that 
city. The idea submitted by a lead
ing business man at the capital is 
about as follows: A special commlt- 

to tee of leading business men
1 formulate and work out some feasi

ble plan to bring industries to their 
community, then go to the city coun
cil and ask for a special committee 

tive audience of cltisens of the com- j from tbat body, these two to Inveeti-
munity and visiting delegates, wao gate the plan already considered and

upon a proposition to 
be submitted to the citizens. A sug
gestion is to employ some man whose 
sole duty would be to look up new

This official

were
in hie annual address to the Anna- in Alberta
polls Royal Board of Trade:—
_The value of the exports from the 

port of Annapolis Royal last year 
totalled $218,561.00 as against $196.-
091.00 in 1907,

;n™‘ ,"c~a*L
Plank and board*.’‘"million feet IS.- There were 298

289, value $185,784.0V, as against mil
lion feet 10,368, value 8182,767.00. an 
increase of 1,900,000 feet. The other 
increases being cordwood 2,940 cords 
against 1,046 cords, scantling 200.000 
feet as against 131,000 feet, piling, 
value $8,864.00 as fcgalnst $3,574.00.
218,000 bricks as agèlnst 30,000, fresh 
lobsters, 460 barrel*, valued at $7.- 
800.00, as against 60 barrels at $1,
200.00.

The customs returns from this port 
does not show the export cf fish pre- 173.

is from and it is for the 
Rolling should 

of the road,

not too heavy 
majority of bridges, 
commence at the side 
approaching the centre gradually. It

The accompanying article 
a booklet published by the Provin
cial Government of Ontario from the

hands of Executive Committee. 
On motion meeting adjourned

of Annapolis 
Sens of

The annual session
District Division

convened with Belleisle

should
County 
Temperance meet at 7.30 p. m.

In the evening Belleisle Hall 
comfortably filled with a representa-

pen of their highway expert, Mr. A,
W. Campbell. the coller is first passed over the 

centre the loose metal is crowded
up tc

wasat Belleisle onDivision No. 811 
Thursday, Jan. 7th, at 3 p. m.

'Way empto
killed according to the latest avail- eflctent and economical treatment of

town streets. The use of machinery.
and stone crushers.

tool 1In the absence of D. W. P., Brother
the top dressing. When the latter is 
put on,
tlnued in Wet weather (or the metal 

from a hydrant

W. E. Bent presided.
After the usual opening ceremonies 

the condition of the Order through
out the county was taken up and dis
cussed, revealing an unusually satis
factory state of affairs. L. W. Elliott 
D. Deputy of Annapolis East, in his 

stated that

able figures.to temperance finally agree the rolling should be con-Hstened attentively
The British Columbia lumber cut is 

estimated at 800,000,000 feet, valued 
at $1,000,000

There were packed in British Co
lumbia 542,689 cases of salmon, val- which is applicable

given by Rev. 'E. Under- rollers, grades, 
has been discussed at length in con- j 
nectiun with country roads, much of

addresses 
wood and Rev. W. H. Warren. thoroughly soaked

or with an ordinary watering cart)The former speaker urged constst- industries for the city, 
of avowed tem- Would be expected to sift to the bot-

past history
is thoroughly corn- 
able to resist with- 

the heaviest load

until the road 
pact and solid, 
out displacement

ency upon the part 
perance workers, 
enforcement of the law, 
that if such were the case, convictions

to town streets
in backing up the tom the possibilities,

■gad everything concerning industries
which

and need not be repeated.tied at $3,000.000.
There were constructed in Canada 

approximately 13,000 miles 
way with 4,327 miles under way.

!declaring The most generally useful and ne-every industrial propositions 
might be induced to locate

could be more easily secured and plty The o(ficiai WOuld. at this stage 
thus a forward step would be taken hand the matter over to the joint

the Board of Trade sec-

jvritten report 
lodge in his district was in a vigor-

and ra“' cessary implement for macadam con- passing over it.
Horse rollers,

(but which may be loaded 
tons,) cost about $90 per ton. Sever- 

which at first purchased 
have exchanged them

in the
weighing five tons 

to eight
’ -oiler. A

t for the 
t for the

structlon is a < 
horse roller will t 
smaller municiK^ 
larger towns and cities, a steam rol-

healtbv state of activity, with There were paid in royalties 
the Ontario treasury on mining oper-

intoous,
but one exception.

One Division. Glencoe, at Clarence.
re-organized during the quarter. 

In the western end of the county. 
Divisions needing assistance received 
their proper attention,

to rid our County of strong drink, j committee.
Brother Warren spoke of the right 

of individuals, or governments, to 
infringe upon personal liberties with

; allons at Cobalt and Sudbury $124,-into the comtion looking closely
aspect of the question, and the

al towns 
horse rollers, 
for steam rollers.

merce
city council section to look into the

Along these

was
There were at the credit of depos- 1er should be purchased.

A roller at once consolidates the
broken stone or gravel into a firm,
durable crust,

, heavy traffic, of
of giving
well-shaped, smooth, and properly 

well-known* Canadians finished surface, such as will not be

and shipped by rail viepared here
Halifax and eYarmquth for the West | itors in Government and Post Office

at the last official
financial arrangements.

it is thought, Rock crushers are used for prepar-
not only

! savings banksrespect to. intoxicating liquor, when une9,
disastrous to the could be intelligently considered.

It may be said at the outset that 
the Halifax scheme is no new one. 
but that the idea and the suggested 
detail is mainly borrowed

the matter Indies and Brazil markets, which, I 
f.>r the past

and will be i compilation $59.409,384. such as will support : tog, for street purposes,
It is the only m as * quarried stone, but also field^bould-

ers and coarse gravel. By a screen 
attachment the product is separated 
into grades for application

the results were ao 
well being of our country, 
that a government 
right to say what a man should cr

am informed, 
amounted to over $60,000.00.

yeareither fromvisited by Committees 
the District or by Rev. W. H. War-

There v.ere cut in New Brunswick 
400,000,000 feet

stating 
had the same approximate!? the metalled roadbed 4During the year 63 vessels loaded lumber, ço m pareil with an average

lumber, potatoes and bricks at this yearly cut of 500.000,000 feet, 
port for foreign markets (an increase 1 Among the
of 17 over last year). The amount ; who passed away were: Judge Killam j rutted and roughened by vehicles.

of the Railway Ccmmis-

the Grand Division’s agent andren,
lecturer.

The Program Committee 
they had arranged for a public meet
ing in the evening.

from the
to the

in the best possible manner.
which through aas to what trey cRy Gf Hamilton,should not drink,

should eat, instancing the action of similar practise has. up to within a
recent date, had three hundred indi
vidual industries, big and small, lo-

rscorted roads
For city or town work, where a 
large quantity of material is requir
ed, it is a mistake to purchase a 
small crusher. The breaking of stones 
is a very severe test of machinery.

in the paid out for wages for loading and chairman 
handling cargos amounted to $14,- 
800.00.

the American Government 
matter of canned meats, and also the

durable and ser-For economical,
sion; Sir Adolphe Caron. Hon. Thos. ; viceable roadmaking a heavy roller 
Greenway. former Premier of Manito- 
ha; Hon. 9. Mernier, Sir N. Casaaul. ■ i8 Indispensable.

Two steamers loaded apples at this Hon. George A. Walkem, former Pre- sufficiently smooth

cated in the wide-awake and nrogres 
sive community. For some 
Hamilton has had an official

Committee reported, 
of representatives nre- 

of the leading subor-

Credential 
Credentials 
seat from six 
dinate lodges of the County.

which are being placed A road should be 
and compact to 

to the side

restrictions years 
whose

1 of Indus 
and this man.

on the opium trade in China.
The speaker clearly defined the dis- duties suggested the title 

between the Subordinate
port, disbursing in so doing $33,000.- I mter of British Columbia; Hon. Ar- shed the water readily

thur Peters, Premier of Prince Ed- gutters. r the gravel or other road ' owing to the varying character
Dr. A. E. Douglae, metaI ^ dropped Irom a waggon ' the material; and ample capacity, so

*--*«*. -r '*■ * - * ""g

loosjely on a soft earth foundation, 
of Mon- water passes into the sub-soil as

trial commissioner, 
paid a generous stipend, devotes his 
entire time to the looking up of new

oftinction
Division and the County Temperance 
iflliance, fclosing with an urgent ap-

t.00.
ward Island;
Speaker of the Prtnfce Edward Island

for theFollowing are the officers 
ensuing year:

D. W. P —W. E. Bent, Belleisle.
A.—Rufus G. Whitman

1 The Fish Fly during the year 
employed on ai average 15 men, pay- | 
ing in wages $4.000.00, 
bought here $40,000.00.

The Larrigan -Factory has employed 
20 men and paid in wages $70,000.u0.

that the wort can be done with perindustries.
The same plan 

Maritime ward in Sydney time and again dur
ing the past two years, but our busi- 

do not seem to fully recog

Right Reverend James' Legislature; 
and for fish Carmichael, A crusherfeet ease, 'is necessary, 

which can break ten cubic yards per 
hour at three-quarters its capacity, 
is the most serviceable and economi-

bas been put forth# official pa-peal for «‘Forward, 
per of the Order 
Provinces.

Lord Bishop
in the

which was responded to
treal; Rev. E. Paradis, Dr. Louis H. i through a sieve. Wheels passing over 
Frechette, Dr. A. Willoughby. a mem- ^be road when in such a condition 
ber of the Ontario government; Dr |
James Bain, Toronto librarian; dir 
Henri Joly de Lot bt nie re. Mr. Samu- : tbe grave1.

D. W.
Round Hill.

D. T.—J. H. Tupper, Round Hill.
D. Scribe—L. W. Elliott, Clarence.
D. Cond.—9. C. Turner, Bridge

town.
D. Sent.—J. L. Amberman, Gran 

ville Ferry.
D. P. W. P.—E. W. Rice, Bridge 

town.
Matter <pf next meeting left fn

ness men at once sinks into the rut not only 
but the earth beneath. 

Mr. water is held in tbe ruts, and each

by a generous collection. nize the importance of such a policy
The meeting was interspersed with and at tbe 6ame time appear to for- The Buckler Brick Co. has exported 

music and recitations from the mem get that outside cities east and weal 5lietWeen five and six miULn bricks, 
bers of Belleisle and Seymour Divi- are, in one way or another. doing

considerable advertising, and the 
reaching out for as big a share as 
possible of industries.

, Some there are who claim
and steel plant 

to advertise.
Others, again, claiming that having 
so many natural advantages au-1 
abundance of raw material there is 
no need for concession.

The basic industry of Hamilton is 
an iron and steel plant; the same la 
to be said of Sydney. Hamilton, Ber 
lin (another Ontario manufacturing 

I city—population about 15,000, indus 
tries numbering seventy odd), Nia
gara, Deseronto. St. Catherines, and 
many other civic bodies of tbe premi
er province, the leading manufactur
ing centre of tbe Dominion, have for 

long period followed the policy of 
encouraging, by liberal concession, 
the establishment in their midst of 

I diversified industries. The experience 
of other places should surely be a 

1 guide for Sydney.
First and foremost illustrated 

statistical booklets setting forth cur 
general advantages should be pub-

for most towns and 
The extra cost incurred will

cal machine 
cities.
prove a profitable outlay

el Carsley, Mr. Henri Julien.
William Kinlock, Mr. Adélard De | succeeding vehicle renders their ccn-
Martignv. Hon. Alfred Evanturel ; dition worse. The road is less dura- ! expense of maintenance and operation 
Dr. J. W. Fletcher. Ottawa; Hon. J. w# aiQCe the gravel> being mixed Î is considered.
m A»r R, Pr<r>rn'c* articr*UTeronf with the eartb ,rom beneath it, con- Grading machines 
Manitoba; Rev. Dr. Courtice. Toron- . . . t

Mr. J. H. Semple, Catholic tains, when finally consolidated, a useful in town 
School Commissioner of Montreal. dusty, easily-worn-surface.

The weight of the roller must de-

wben theemployed 44 men, paid out for wood 
and wages $10,000.00.

Annapolis Royal Clothing Hall 
employs 12 hands, paid out in wages 
$3.000.00.

Wages paid out for receiving and 
distributing fertilizer here $1,250.00.

The tourist trade this year was 
worth to our town and Milford ap* 
proximately $20,000.00.

One schooner and one steamer were

sions.
HARRY G. PARKER.

D. Scribe, pro. tem.
are exceedirslv 

and village streets, 
the work of grading 

placing

that
having a big iron 
Sydney does not need

to;Belleisle. Jan. 11th, 1909. They simplify
roadways preparatory to 
gravel or broken stone. They are ea-

❖

New Year Weddings CHAMPION HOCKEY PLAYER pend upon varying circumstances— 
the amount of work it will be re- 

the quality of road 
of tbe 

over which it 
A steam roller costs 

much more than a horse roller, but
much better and faster work, 1 in a presentable condition.

in grading and 
streets which are

pecially valuable 
keeping in repair 
not macadamized or gravelled. By

INJURED.
ruired to do, 
metal used, the strengthWilliam C. Ross, champion half 

miler of the maritime urovinces, had
built at the Mills shipbuilding yard, | bis foot seriously irturod in a hockey ' bridges and culverts

match between two Dalbousie college must pass, 
class teams Saturday morning at tbe 
Arena. One of the men on the oppos
ing team ran bis skate over Ross’

ATHLETIC RECORDS, foot, inflicting a deep gash. The ac
cident happened at the beginning of 
the first half, and despite his injuries 
Ross played the half out. He was 
then forced to leave the ice and was 
taken to Dr. Carruthers' office, where

their use the streets of every village
at little ex-

PEARSON—PIERCE.EBBITT—SANFORD NUPTIALS.
can be nicely graded 
pense, and even earth roadways kept

1 The borne of Mr. and Mrs. Joan 
Pierce, Pleasant Valley, was the cen
tral point of interest on Tueseav 
evening, Dec. 22nd. 1908, when Reut en 
Blake Pearson, son of the late Sir. 
Abijah Pearson, of Union Square, 
Kings Co., and Gertrude Eliza, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pierce, 
were united in marriage. The beauti
ful and appropriate Christmastide 
decorations made the setting for an 
exceptionally pretty picture as the 
contracting parties, standing within 
tbe leafy bower, assumed matrimoni
al obligations. The bride was unat-

distributing about $24.000.00.On New Year’s day, at 2.30 p.
beautiful wedding at the 

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank San- 
wben their only

m.,
❖occurred a

does sohome 
ford,
daughter, Maud, was united to mar- 

Mr. Albert Ebbitt, of the

NEW WORLD’S'Winnipeg,
ton and Lloyd for Bridgetown, which 

the first half. Score—
Basket Ball at Middletonriage to 

George Craig Co.
Rev. A. Shaw officiated. The rooms 

with

completed 
Bridgetown, 4; Middleton, 7.

In the year 1908 the following New 
World's Records have been made:—

150 yds. Swimming, C. M. Daniels, 
lm. 32 2-5 sec.

220 yds. Swimming. C. M. Daniels. 
2m. 23 3-5 sec.

75 yds. Back Stroke, H. J. Hansy, 
54 2-5 sec.

100 yds. Dash, R. E. Walker, ama
teur, 9 2-5 sec.

100 yds. Dash, R. P. Williams, pro
fessional, 9 1-5 sec.

60 yds. Dash, R. P. Williams, pro
fessional, 6 sec.

400 Meters,
48 2-5 sec.

800 Meters, M. W. Sheppard, I m. 
52 4 5 sec.

1500 Meters, H. A. Wilson,
59 4-5 sec.

110 Meters High Hurdle, F. Smith- 
son, 15 sec.

Marathon Race (26 miles, 385 yes.) 
M. Malony, 2 hrs. 36 26 1-5 sec.

10 Mile Walk, G. E. Lamer, 1 ar. 
15m. 57 2-5 sec.

3500 Meters Walk,
14m. 55 sec.

16 rb. Shot Put, Ralph Rose, 49 ft. 
10 in.

Running High Kick, amateur,
B. Beebe, 9 ft. 8) in.

Standing Back Jump with w., R. 
P. Williams, 13 l|t. 3 ins.

Throwing 56 IS. weight, 
Flanagan, 39 >ft. in.

a

(The Outlook.) In the second half the Bridgetown 
boys began with a determination to 

of bask'ti. ball win and succeeded

evergreens.. decoratedwere
smilax and cut flowers. The bride en
tered the .room with her father, wno

to the strains of
On the evening of New Year's DayRoss is

one of the fastest men on tbe Wan
derers’ hockey team and will be un
able to play for some time. He will 
be greatly missed in the fight for the 
championship.

the injuries were dressed. In making twoan interesting game 
was played in Morrison’s Hall 
tween Bridgetown and Middleton. Mr. 
George Haverstock of Acadia filled 
the position of umpire to the satis
faction of all concerned.

1gave her away,
Lohengrin’s 
by Mrs. Shaw.

bridé looked very sweet _ _ tended, and charmingly gowned in . I ,
green chiffon broadcloth travelling white tafleta silk wlth garniture of lisbe,d and widely circulated; second, 
suit made directoire style, opening 0f chiffon and lace. She carried a some competent person should be cm 

1’ bite iace waist. Her hat was bouquet of bride's roses. The Rev. ployed to visit all of the industrial
tuChanette of green and old rose Maynard W. Brown, uncle of the citje3 ascertain the local conditions a turhanette 01 b bride, officiated, and was assisted by . . .. . ......velvet leaves trimmed in old rose Rev Q p RaymonJ pastor o( tbe and civic practice towards industriel

silk and green silk roses. The bride a Berwick Baptist Church. Mrs. R. encouragement in each instance, and 
. was n large hand-made bunch Harris Best, cousin of the groom, j report his findings
bo q .... « tVl„ valley and skilfully rendered the wedding march
of roses, lilies of the- vai y, from Lohengrin. and, at the close of
maiden hair fern. the ceremony, gave Mendelssohn’s

About thirty guests were presen . wedding march. Some eighty guests invested.
The oresents were numerous and were assembled. After congratulations Every indication points to an ac-
, * Manv gifts also came from a dainty and seasonable collation five revival of business
beautiful. Many^g from was served. The display of wedding tbis contlnent
friends of, Mr. ana . gifts was exceptionally large, con-

New Brunswick ar.-a sjstjng cf silver, cut glass, china.
of the etc The groom’s gift was a hand-1 feel the impetus of this improvement,

be al-

be- goals, tying the score.Wedding March, rendered
then very excitingThe game was 

and victory was for whichever team 
possessed the coolest heads and best 
staying powers. From this stage the 
fortunes of war were with the Middle- 

they scoring seven goals.

I
in aThe

❖
The teams were as follows:NOVA SCOTIA’S

BLUEBERRY TRADE. ton boys,
four of them being thrown by Philip 
Andrews. Near the close of the last

BRIDGETOWN.
Lemoine Ruggles, Captain, 
Louis Young.
Guy Rufiee,
Harry Marshall,
Percy Lloyd.

The Boston Herald says:—In addi
tion to the great quantities of fish,

which
Lieut. W. Halswflle. half one of the prettiest plays of the 

game was made 
who, while lying on the floor on his 
back with one of his opponents on 
top of him, threw successfully for the 
goal ring. The score in the second 
half was 3 Bridgetown, 10 Middleton, 
making the total score Bridgetown 7, 
Middleton 17.

and make com- by John Gullivanlumber, lobsters and apples, 
are exporte*! from Yarmouth to the 
United States, is the vast trade in 
wild blueberries, which begins about 
July 18th and continues to Septem
ber 30th. During the last season, 24,-

Darisons with home possibilities. ThisI
would unquestionably be money well

MIDDLETON.X KÎ.

Philip Andrews, Captain, 
Harold Morse,
Morley Wis wall,
Percy Andrews.
John Gullivan.

throughout 
in the immediate fu 

ture, and Canada will be the first to 210 crates of blueberries were shipped 
from Yarmouth, nearly all of which 
came to Boston, and for which $53,-

Nova Scotia, 
Ireland, the former home

The presents to the bride in- some combination oak writing-desk : as the Dominion was last
rIn led one from the law firm and of- and book-case Mr and Mrs. Ingram* fected, and was the leasteluded one nom Margeson, of Westwood, Mass.,. — , . .
flee staff of Mulock and Lo fa, cousins of the bride, sent an exquis- ’ ? tae recent peno“
sterling silver escallop dish and tea- Re BRver service. The contracting depression. It behoves this municipal
‘ . nd bbe groom received from the parties have a wide circle of rela- j ity to sit up and shake herself and 
, j * v.i8 firm a handsome sllktives and friends who clearly dertlon-1 get ready to successfully wield the
Evened ,M«-do.. *« ”*k* «° ’**«•
the staff an elegant cut glass va-er ried couple are held. The bride’s go- Pil® the pot that will go to the wm- 
nltcher and tumblers. From a«ijng_away gown was brown broad- ning industrial hand. Competition 
numerous friends the bride receiv edci0th with all accessories to match. wni surely be keen, and the success 
several handsome pieces of cüt fass M and Mr». Pearson left on an ex- f th competltlon will largely da- 
«ilvpr and china. The groom s preten<j«d trip for Boston and other ... " .. _ _ ..
‘ the bride was a diamoni American cities. Showers of rice, con- pend* lf nct altogether, upon the en-
Yne fetti and the best wishes of a host of er^v and the ambition displayed.

Mr. and M#b. Ebbitt left for ts*friends followed them. Upon their re- Lack of effort will mean a compara- 
West on the 4.40 train on their honturn they will reside in I nion tively sleepy hollow. Municipal ani
wyiXsnofrtheir numerous Triends. mT Pearson is a nephew of Mrs. individual activity will make for a 

A GUEST. W. A. Craig, cf Bridgetown.—ED.) new Sydney!—Sydney paper.

There was a good attendance and 
of the evening 

by the Middleton 
band. Selections were played before 
the game, at half time and at the 
close, the band in its excellent play
ing doing credit to the members and 
to Mr. Balcom, the instructor.

The teams were evenly matched and 
the game well contested. It was good 
natured'. however, no disputes occur
ring and scarcely an argument over 
the rules, the decisions of the umpire 
being cheerfully accepted. Both sides 
suffered

806 was paid by Boston dealers. As
were in small

one pleasant feature 
was the music

^stressed 
of world-wide G E Lamer. 1 a11 tbese shipments

lots, under $100 each, no consular 
services were needed, and nearly the
whole of the amount of Boston mon
ey went into the pockets of the poor hadH. about equally from
people. plays.

Neither aide scored in the first ten
then Harold Morse scored be played at Bridgetown

and a few minutes 18th. Middleton has the material for 
later Percy Andrews again scored aja strong basket ball team. With 
goal for the home team. Lloyd then, thorough practice and a close study 
scored two goals in succession for of the rules the Middleton team 

Morse and Percy An- should make a good showing with 
each again scored for Middle- neighboring teams.

❖ A return game of basket ball is to
on Jan.MURDER CHARGE DISMISSED. ,

minutes, 
for MiddletonJ. J. 8.—Mrs. 

and ber sister,
who were charged 
cf Capt. Erb on

M.Media, Pa., Jan.
Florence Erb 
Catherine Beisel, 
with the murder 
October 6th, were yesterday acquitted

Mrs.
❖

Repeat it:—"Shiloh’s Cure will al 

ways cure my coughs and colds.”

the visitors, 
drewsby the jury.
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The Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S., January 18.
3Ui m

Pay Yoftr Dec . or'to
r

MtdALIST WAS BAFFLED
• k i **'■ *

,» >

MATS will not lose by the arrangement 
either.”.

Dr. Hermaii M. Biggs. Chief Meti
cal Dlfrètor ’« of the Department 
Health, 
the city
and 50,000 cases of tuberculosis, 32.- 
000 of them registered.

Other speakers were Dr. G. F. Laid- 
law. Dr. Walter B. James, Dr. W. 
Gilman Thompson, and Dr. John B. 
Huber.

THE PIGEON AS A
TAKER OF SNAP-SHOTS.1Keep Yen Veil

v
rt,' -, » **

*M *

» Once again the unequalled merit of 
. . ...... 5 Zam-Buk as a "healer of skin disease

declared that there were an hah been demonstrated, this time at 
at present between <0,000 Lunenburg Co., N. 8.

h The pigeon is the first bird to be
come a photographer. Dr. Jules Neu- 
bronner, of Germany, has invented « 
camera of light weight which can be 
carried by a pigeon 
made automatically at intervals by

Trimmed and Untrinyned f
Two n<3tablé- addresses by eminent 

physicians were made recently at 
the mass meeting of 2,000 medical 
students held at the American Muse
um of Natural History in the after
noon in connection with the tubercu
losis exhibit. Dr. Edward G. Jane
way 'presided. Dr. S. Adolphus Knopf 
of the Department oh Health warmly 
praised the Emmandel movement. Dr. 
Woods Hutchinson declared that the 
doctor of the future would be paid

At Bargfain Prices' Mr. D. G. Mossman, of that place, 
says:— and exposures

for thirty days “My little girl, now nearly three 
years old, when about four months 
of age began to be afflicted with ec
zema. I consulted a specialist who 
did his best for the poor little thing, 
but the disease baffled him, and after 
a long trial I was obliged to admit 
that his treatment was not doing 
any good. Then I tried various reme- 

in dies which were advised by friends, 
but with no better result.

a unique form of a rubber bulb. So 
successfulat has this camera proved
that it has a value for military pur
poses. Among the photographs taken 
by a pigeon have been views of por
tions of the park 
palace at Friedrichshof not open to 
the public, 
value of the bird photographer for 
obtaining military data, says ae ex-

Miss Annie Chute’s ❖

i THE “SAW-OFF” EVIL.
of the imperial

One of the most flagrant evils
This demonstrated theYour Money’s Worth the politics of Canada is the protec

tion given to all forms of electoral 
crime by the “saw-off” system

to keep the family well, not to cure 
the sick.

Dr, Knopf’s indorsement of the 
Emmanuel movement and method of 
treatment apparently came as a sur- 

but the speaker took special 
that he should not be

“Next I called in t-noth;r doctor— 
still the disease continued to spread! 

of It began in the form of small spots 
on the child's head. change.

The inventor of the pigeon camera 
first became interested in carrier 
cigeons through his father’s experi
ments with them. As early as 184» 
the father made use of pigeons to de
liver medicines, which were carefully 
attached to the neck of the bird. 
This method of distribution was of 
great value in cases in which the 
medicine was needed urgently. Before 
attaching a camera to the pigeon the 
inventor made a number of prelimin
ary experiments in taking pictures 
from express trains while travelling 
at high speed in order to determine 

, the speed of shutter required for tak
ing pictures while the camera was in 
swift motion. He then attached his 
•invention to a bird. The results were 
surprisingly satisfactory, it is said, 
although the pictures were only one 
square centimeter in size. A new 
camera, by means of which pictures 
four square centimeters in area. 

There is now no trace cf the -die- could be taken, was made. The cam
era was fitted to the breast of the 
pigeon by means of elastic bracts 
passed across the back underneath 
the wings. Eight consecutive snap
shots were made at regular intervals 
by the automatic exposing device.

As it has been established that the 
pigeon is able to carry a burden of 
more than two and one-half ounces

dealing with alleged offences. A week and pustules 
ago a great deal was heard, on both These increased in size and discnarg-

ed. The discharge seemed to spread 
! infection to other parts, and l it by 

the recent Dominion elections. Prima ; bit the diseased area increased until 
facie evidence of the most damaging at last the poor child’s heati 
character, adequate to the unseating ’ face seemed to be one great « re.

“When the second doctor failed to

sides about bribery and corruption inWith every Dollar Purchase of Delft 
Glass or China ware we will give free one 
quart Pitcher worth 25 cents.

Spice? were never cheaper, Allspice six 
cents per quarter at the

prise,
pains to see 
misunderstood or misquoted.

“If the parent is a consumptive 
stonecutter, weaver. or 

he said, speaking of the re-

and

and disqualifying of Conservative 
members, was known to he in the 
possession of Liberals, 
dence against Liberals 
by Conservatives.
both party organizations met on the j
last day allowed for the filing of pc- very roots of the disease, 
citions, and-., the “saw-off” principle persevering, with the treatment for a

the entire little while we noted a marked im
provement. Encouraged by this we 
continued with Zam-Buk and left off 
everything else. The disease was 

whirling cn the Chairman, j guilty of corrupt acts will be allow- gradually subdued, the itching grew"
ed to take their seats in Parliament, less acute, and the little one’s suffer

ing was relieved. Then the areas of 
the sores grew less and less, and in 
the end every trace of the dreacful 

and both eczema was removed. Not or.lv so. 
but there has been no scarring 
marking left to disfigure the c.:lid’s 
face.

printer, 
tailor,
sponsibilities cf the family physician 

for God’s sake, if possible, prevent

give any relief, 1 was at a loss wnat 
to do. Someone who had t.itd Zam 

Similar evi-( Buk strongly ad used me to give it 
was claimed a trial, and I did so. The first lew 

Representives of applications dido’t seem to have any 
effect at all, but although not appa
rent it must have been attacking the

for after

k
f

their children from choosing the same 
as the parent. To see that the 

.^sumptives shall not 
V., which may endanger

CENTRAL GROCERY

BRIDGETOWN

career
children of <| 
choose a callin'
them falling ^^tetim to the disease was applied to almost 
is the duty every family phvsi-! list. The petitions were not filed. The 
clan.” i evidence was suppressed.J. E EL0YD • • The men

Then,
Dr. Janeway. Dr. Knopf said:

being misunderstood The festering sore is allowed to re
main in the body politic, 
party gains in the game, 
parties suffer by the concealment.

This whole business is wrong and 
disgusting. A bona fide petition mav 
be found on investigation to be not

* To prevent 
or misquoted I will read what I now 
have to say. We hear much in these 
days of the Emmanuel movement, of

Neither

FROM JANUARY 1st. TO 
JANUARY 15th. 1909.

the wonderful cures 
have accomplished not only in nerv
ous and mental diseases hut a:so in 
tuberculosis, 
privilege to meet the great leaders of 
the Eirrmanuel Church movement, the. 
two doctors of divinity:

its promoters

'H
ease which caused her much suffering, 

well sustained, and it may justly be baffled one specialist and c ne practi- 
allowcd to drop. but no “raw-off” . tioner, and defied every remedy I

could obtain save Zam Buk.”

It was recently nv-

80c WILL PAY FOR $1.00
worth of Dry Goods, Furs, Boots anc Shce , 
Lamps, Fancy Goods, China, Glass and Crock
ery Wares.

should be al-with another petition 
lowed. This degradation of the judi- Zam-Buk is Nature’s own healing 

balm, being composed of pure herbal 
, essences. It is a sure cure for eczema,

i was into a farce and to .make politics at- ring-worm, ulcers, cuts, burns, fcruis- 
interested to find out why it was ' tractive only to adventurers. ! o, poisoned sores, chronic wounds.
-oEsibl? for these men to obtain and j Qn Monday last The Ctaatfci- ’ leP- Piles, festering sores,
*> ,t!' *° ,h> lTete!" W*“t- *«"“ “lth ,b« »r • '* Ü3*3? “°iCndta)”r‘t“r»Vrdf.tC»V" for a distance of over ninety miles.

•* ' <ltta‘n“* ' r 'l"np e protest against the election àt Mr. Druggists and stoi • : vwhere sell Dr. Neubroncer intends to^Snlarge
fore. Thev made no secrets to me of j A B. McCoig for West Kent, scored at 50c. a box, or post free for price the cap£Citv of his camera fr3m eight

and from Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto: 3 boxes | ,. _ t . . .
$1.25. You are warned a gainst harm to thir^ Pictures can be taken
ful imitations sometimes represented while the bird is travelling at as
to be “just as good.” high a rate of speed as twenty-two

yards a second. At the invitation cf
the German Secretary of Waf, Dr.

Worcester
and McComb, ard the two doctors cl j cjal machinery tends to turn the law 
medicine. Coriat and Pratt.

f
/ .

IN STOCK
Choice Groceries, Spice?, Extracts.

Try Sa.la.da Tea.
A new stockof Herbageum for feeding cattl ?. 
In exchange for Casa, Butter and Eggs.

their methods. j its own Conservative friends,
“The 80 per cnt. of cures they tell : made an appeal for honest and con-

oî j certcd action by a few of the leaders
“Kent is

of relate to twenty-eight case;
pulmonary tuberculosis 
stages of the ^disease, 
have been treated for two long years 
in classes in or near their homes, af 
ter the meet improved hygienic and 
dietetic treatment, with rest in t“mooev was corruptly spent in 
open air end constant superx is.on 1a endêavor to elect Mr. Clements—

in various | cf both political parties.
The patlontt- (çnown from one end of Canada

❖
to lBANNER FRUIT YEAR.

the other,” The Planet declares, “as 
one of the most corrupt of any of

; Nenbrcnntr has exhibited the camera . 
has been a banner in service before the aerostatic fcat- 

and will ; talion. *

BEAR
9 RIVERW. W, WADE The year 1308 

one in the fruit industry, 
show 100,000 barrels in excess of last 
year’s export. The biggest crop, the

■
Very frankly it addsthe ridings.

and for that matter for every other 
Conservative who has ever been 
elected in this county for Parlia-

nurses.
“So much for their medical treat

ment. New listen hoMORSE’S CANADA’S POOR CON
SUMPTIVES.

finest apples, the best prices and 
first gold medal reputation placessecret. With- <• , A

Nova Scotia in the front rank as nn
With AllIf you are ex

pecting a visitor 
to whom you 
would like to 
trive a first-o

class cup of tea, call up your grocer 
and order a pound of Morses 40c. Tea. 
When you serve it you 
feel that your reputation for good 
tea is established. N* N*

igious ccnvic- 
the doCiTw Yt divinity went 

and. assisted 
inspired them 

talked to

out imposing tbej mentary honors and in this resp,' ppple-producing 
there is no difference between the -two

c 1 n try.
this, however, apple growing ia Novations,

among these patientl 
by friendly visitors'

hope and comfort.

<A Story more Touching than anything 
from the Pen of the gifted 

Ian Maclaren.

political parties.
...The situation in West Kent is per- barrels in the place of the cne 
haps no worse40 CENT Scotia is yet in its infancy. Twenty

at
with
them of home, children, wives, and 
husbands. Then the friendly visitors

than in other con- present grown is an easy proposition 
Annapolis Valley, 

thousand young trees were planted in 
Annapolis county alone last year.

stituencies. There is no hope for im- for tj,e 
provement so long as the “saw-off”

Thirty

In the current issue of the Door op 
Hope, published by the National Sani- 

The total exports to date are si8.- tarium Association, 347 King Street 
compared with 213,296 barrels ! West, Toronto, a page is given over to

letters received from the many persons 
from all parts of the Dominion seeking 
admission to the Muskoka Tree 

will be considerably less Hospital for Consumptives.
that of 1907. From Seldom have we read anything more

they are nearly all

! looked after the wives or children game is played. If any man was 
and saw to it that there was nothinv e]ected by means of general bribery 
wanting *n that home without - I his election should 088,

by those who for 1907. The total exports, however. 
If this rule from American

I or corruption
“In other words, the invalids and . had" ad^uato^idence. 

their families were taken care of bv

bread-winner.

and Canadian ports
would involve any Liberals, so much this year 

the Emmanuel Church people for two the worse for them, but their un- than one-half
years. Perhaps never before in their seating would be so much the better Nova, Scotia
lives had these individuals so much for the Liberal party and for the shipped
peace of mind, happiness. and con- cotlntry. The evil of which the “saw houses
tentment as when, lying on their re
clining chairs, taking the rest cure 
in the open air and thinking of their 
well-provided family

pathetic. Here, for example, is a letter 
from a physician in Creemore, Ont, 
asking for the admission of a patient 
by the name of Morrison. He says :— 

"1 would like to urge strongly upon 
you the great claims of this patient 
lie has no home—mother dead—father 
working as a farm laborer. The boy has 
been living with an unmarried uncle— 
no housekeeper—work, cooking, etc., 
living done by the uncle. The boy has 
absolutely no place to go where he 
might be given any reasonable care, 
anti he can get none where he is.”

Another case is from Thorold. 
Johnston Weldon writes:—

“ I am a young married man, twenty- 
three years of age. For several years 
I have been iick. but always able to 
keep my feet] Now I have come to 

. the time when I cannot work, and
If you have any trouble with your cannot get medicine without

safelycan through frost proof ware- 
built beside the railway 

off” is a manifestation should be the tracks, with.a’ capacity of 7,000 to 
subject of serious consideration, and 8,000 barrels each. Forty-three of 
some effective means should be taken these warehouses are. in Kings coun-

ten in Annapolis and five inand their pro- for meeting it. The evil afflicts both ty,
speccive recovery. And all this with- j parties, and its cure would make for Hants, 
out being away from home, 
lies the success
Church movement so far as tubercu-

Herein 
of the Emmanuel

political morality in all parts of 
Canada.

There are six evaporating plants. 1i
all in Kings, four cider and vinegar 

when the factories and two canning e^tahlish-Has not the time come 
Government andi Parliament of Cana- meats at different points.—Kentville ILEAVE YOUR ORDER EARLY. Iosis is concerned.”

Dr. Hutchinson said in part:
VThere are persons in this ball who 

will live to see tuberculosis as near
ly extinct as leprosy or smallpox. 
The death rate from tuberculosis in 
this city has decreased 20 per cent.

da should not only legislate against correspondence in Halifax Herald, 
electoral crime, but should also pro
vide the necessary prosecuting officer 
for the detection and punishment cf 
such crime? Bribery is made a crime.

❖
STOMACH TROUBLE CURED.

For your Winter Suit or Overcoat in order 
that you may get it filled before the 3 ush 
of the season’s work.
Our specialties are Oxfords and Hewson s 

Wools, a new line.

means.
you should take Chamber- My lungs aie affected, and I am writing

and Liver Tablets now to see if you can get me into the
the -ore Mr. J. P. Klote. o, BdiM, Mo -r,i 2SHB

serious. Why should there not be an “I have used a great many different j her parents have kindly opened their
officer clothed by Parliament with medicines for stomach trouble. but doors to her if I go away.”

diseases.” ... ... the needed authority and power to 1 find Chamberlain’s Stomach and Llv- Just one more of the many we might
The audience laughed, and he ecu- ferret every reported case of bribery ’ er Tablets more beneficial than any SmpbellfoS/ontH*writes^" ™

tinned: 1 and to secure the punishment of the other remedy I ever used.” For sale “I have a patient suffering from
“We doctors used to live bv tv- criminals? by pulmonary tuberculosis, who has been

phoid fever in the fall, pneumonia in --------------- ❖--------------- w . nj-pp-v umnr K-Tnwv- a i *aid off work for about three months
T- » »« A 8PRA,NED_ANKLE. 1'^“ n“ ROV*t iïïÜTKlï !£,££ÜÎSÏÏSÏS

spring. A doctor with a fair Practice man'will feel well sat- and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE. have kept down and his weight going
alW*y8,Tf °\fT.f ?° ^ isfied" if he "canhobbVe around ^ I __________ *__________ tLiu'JZtSî* °">7 , °f 4

$3,000 every fall from typhoid fever, crutches in two or three weeks after family—mother, crippled father, and
Now that is practically gone.” spraining his ankle, and is it often : GRAX E 100 FEBT WIDE- 30 DEEI> hut ll's1?e**'^hor8 ar®

There was another burst of laugh- two or three months, before he is ful money to help him -8ma 1 amount of
ter when Dr. Hutchinson said: ly recovered. This is an unnecessary, Messina, January 5.-A most im- We have sometimes thought that if

“Every doctor could also count cn Sat SriJA. ? aTdirSeS I P^ive ceremony was witnessed nea, to ^
a Rood deal from the visits of the cure may as a rule be effected in less here yes^C ^ay’ when Archbishop Da ^,day that In lettors^udh aTthLR«
stork,, but even that has almost i than one week’s time, and in many rigo made his way through the ruini woujJ fln^ n)ateria} for a book more

passed away these days. | cases within three davs. Sold bv of the city to the cemetery at Mare touching and pathetic in many Darts
-From this point of view," he con- »• ««• one hum than hie Bonni'e Briar Bu.h. 7 ^

tinned, "the future for the doctor is L BEAK RIVES raSo ItSSl | ^ ,eet “rtï n“P whkh

a bit discouraging. But I also see --------------- •>--------------- . containing 1,300 bodies. The dea. Secretary of the Sanatorium every
signs of encouragement, for this is $100,000 STORM DAMAGE TO were piled one on top of the othe week, that the Muskoka Free Hospital
the dawn of the new doctor. The GOVERNMENT BRIDGES, and the remains have been coverei for Consumptives makes its appeal
time is rapidly coming when two- with quick ^m€- Jhe Prelate was fol This institution has not at unv tin,»
thirds of the doctors will be in the St. John, Jan. 8.—The C. P. R. lowed to the cemetery by a large ga sjnce j(^ doors were first opened in
employ of the community, either as brought several trains into the city thering of survivors, whose lamenta April, 1902, refused a single patient 
inspectors in the schools or on this afternoon with passengers, bag- tions mingled with the Latin wordi because of the applicant being unable 
boards of various kinds. The day is Rage and mails held up by washouts, of the services and benediction. Contributions may be sent to Mr W

near at hand also when the doctor A great rush was caused in the post- Subsequently the archbishop walk j. Gage, 84Spadina Avo., Chairman of 
will no longer be engaged to patch office as the clerks had an accumula- ed through the ruins and blessed thi theExecutive Committee, or to J. S. 
up the sick man, but to prevent him, tion of two and a half day’s mall to military hospital. the military col SaJ^P^nS^eT,^-^reasu.r^ of
from getting sick. He will visit fam- > handle. Reports coming in hourly , lege, the barracks and the archbisKjng Street Wegt Toronto^Ontark)7

add to the extent of damage caused’ hop’s house, considering the wreckec # ’

as counterfeiting is made a crime, stomach 
in the last twenty years. The disease and of the two the injury wrought by Iain’s Stomach 
is being rapidly stamped out. electoral crime is by far
fact is, we doctors are working our
selves ont of a living bv checking

V-

I

I. JM. 0TTERS0N t1

1

JTJST RECEIVED
I

DIRECT FROM THE MAN OF ACTURERS

SLEIGHS AND PUNGS
CALL AND GET MY PRICES BEFORE

BUYING
)

F. B. BISHOP, LAWRENCETOWN

Advertise in the Monitor
i

It Reaches the Pèople

ilies, examine the premises, 
factories
struction to his patients hov^ to Keen 
from getting sick. Each family will 
select its doctor 
much a year per

inspect 
and give in- by Wednesday’s flood. One estimate \ edifices as so many cemeteries. Undei

of soldiers 
priests

and shops,
is $100,000 damage done to provin- them were the remains 
cial government bridges and other students,

! monks.

anc Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will alpolicemen,
and pay him 

capita. The doctors
sn

public works. ways cure my coughs and-colds.”

Lumbermen’s
liesSu

’ Coil Chains, Peavies 
Axes.

Handles for Axes and 
Peavies,

All kinds of Tinware. 
All kinds of Graniteware, 
Iron Pots, Kettles and 

Pans.
Sled Shoe Steel, Spring 

Steel.
Shoes and Nails for sale 
at reasonable prices it
Ths Bridgetown Hardware Store

Karl Freeman
FURNESS, WITHY S CO., LTD.

STEAMSHIP LINERS.
London, Halifax and St. John.N.B.

Jan. 10 
Jan. 21

Dec. 22—Rappahannock 
Jan. 2—Kanawha .......

LIVERPOOL VIA ST. JOHN’S. 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

From Halifax.
.............. Jan.
.............. Jan. 21
............ Feb. 4

From Liverpool.
Dec. 19—London City 
Jan. 2—Halifax City 
Jan. 16—Ulunda .........

S. S. “Kanawha,” “Shenandoah,” 
and “Rappahannock” have accommo 
dation for a limited number of saloon 
passengers.

S. S. “Ulunda” has excellent flrst- 
class passenger accommodation.

FURNESS WITHY & CO., LTD..
Agents, Halifax, N. S.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

—AND—

Steamship Lines
-TO-

St. John «Ta D»Kby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline*4 Boats.

On and after January 1, 1909, the 
Steamship and Train Service on thi» 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted):

FOB BRIDGETOWN.

Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth,... 1.54 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ...5.20 p. m. 
Accom. from Annapolis. ... 7.29 a. m.

Midland Division
Midland Divisio 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
for Truro at 7.40 a. m. and 5.35 p. 
m., 6.40 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., con 
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wlnl- 
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Trains of the

Boston Service

Commencing Monday, October 19th 
the Royal Mail S. S. Boston leaves 
(Yarmouth, N. S., Wednesday and 
Saturday, immediately on arrival o 
express trains from Halifax, arriving 
In Boston next morning. Returning, 
leaves Long Wharf, Boston. Tuesday 
and Friday, at 1.00 p. m.

St. JOHN and DIQBY

, ROYAL MAIL 8. 8. YARMOUTH.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)

... 7.45 a. a 
...10.45 a. m

Leaves St, John 
Arrives in Digby ...

Leaves Digby same day after arrive* 
express train from Halifax.

P. GIFKLNS,

•••••••aeeee

Kentville.
General Manager,

Nova Scotia Fire
INSURANCE COnPANY.

lowest rates consistent with safe
ty.
BKCVRITY . FOR 1‘Ol.ICY HOLLERS
$480,000 00

STRONGLY REINSURED
HALIFAX

BAILLE. 
MANAGER.

HEAD OFFICE.
JOHN FAYZANT. ARTHUR 

PRESIDENT.

F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown
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THE 'EARTHQUAKE. Professional CardsTHE HOME TO WHICH CLASS TEACHERS’ SALARIES.can—not for the occasional guest but 
for the boy or girl. ,

The child deserves more chan the 8al[ Earthquake,
It Is not/the one who is always occasional guest. If you nave one when you shake

*t scrubbing^ #ho Is the cleanest and cheerful, sunshiny room in the house. Ten thousand houses down.

, ' but Intelligent respect for one’s most particular about her house, but give it to the child. If anyone must And crush a town,
health makes for success, ii ; avoids the one who cleans and use.) her In-, sleep on a straw tick on a slat bed i,ay waste the fields.

A physician who makes a study of both extremes. It does not allow a genuity to keep clean is far In ad- j in the attic, let it be the occasional Disturb the sea
women’s nerves and their quality ol woman to be reckless with her vitali- vance. j guest. And may I enter a special * And hurl the helpless
endurance asserts that a little Intel ty, and it keeps her from being There are, in my estimation, three plea for the boy? Is it not true that To eternity,
ligence on their part would help im- ‘hipped’ about everything she does. classes of housekeepers: The dirty if any one is neglected in the home Do you imagine,
mensely in going,through life. It is just a* detrimental to one’s particular, the clean, end the pain- it is the boy? ’Anything is good oh, Earthquake.

The reason, he says, that women good health to be oversolicitous as fully clean. Space will not permit me enough for him.’ I say it is not. No- That that is all you shake?
get exhausted after any endurance it is to be extravagant with vitality, j to expatiate at any great length up- thitog is good enough for him but the Grim, palsying monster,
test is that they do not know how The world often wonders how women on each of these, but a few words very best home can afford. Many a it is not for you to know
to balance work and rest. He lave who are capable of doing large will suffice to explain my meaning, boy takes to the street because there That further than destruction
down the following rules, which are things get through so much work I The first class are those who, as they is no room for him in the house. You may go:

without showing any effects in the say: “We will tarfe off the worst of Had be a pleasant, cheery room, atl But there is more, Earthquake;
Sleep in proper proportions comes way of exhaustion or fretfulness. i the dirt," and who pay great atten- his own, well stocked with good read- you shake 

first. It should be taken in immoder- If they would know the secret, it tion to have the parlor fitted up In ing and wholesome games, to which The great world’s heart
ate doses, when one has just gone lies In the capability of doing one’s the latest style to entertain, but he might be free to Invite his friends Until it pours
•through a tedious time, or expects work aôd resting one’s body in turn. ! over the door admitting to the rest for a pleasant evening, the street The best that’s in it
to face one. The woman who is thoroughly of the house is written: “No admit- would have no attraction for him. On your shores,

The .seven-hour rule or custom healthy balances the two things. It tance." The second class are those The cost of a cheery room for your You shake the money
should be utterly abolished. There is she who stands the endurance test who do not store away rags, old boy is your best investment. From a million hands
should not be one rule for every one so well. « clothes. carpets, etc., in corner.) 1 111 stretched out to help

Each individual She may have a hard piece of work where company will not ltkelv see jjINARD’8 LINIMENT Co Limited From far and near-by lands;
be her own judge of how to do, and she brings all her energy them, never taking into account the „ Ï. M ‘ of sacred, human sympathy;

and vitality to it. It is, therefore, veritable trap they are laying for the ARD'S LINIMENT from time to time Yoii shake the ever-living tree,
well and successfully done. But she lurking of bacterial germs, and there- for the past twenty years. It was You shake the thoughtless
has the common sense not to rush by endangering the health of the recommended to me by a prominent I[jto aCtive good
from a strong piece of work into the family, but to whom kitchen, woofc- physician of Montrai who called it The ruln you have wrought;
performance of numerous and unnec- house and clothes closet are of even ^ ^oeg the doctors* ^rk. it is par- You shake the multiplicity of creeds

more importance than the parlor, j ticularly good in cast*! of Rheuma- Into the common cause of human
her ahe 18 one who does not walk over tism and Sprains. needs; ’

which may accumulate on Yours truly. You shake the great world’s heart
G. G. DU3TAN". Until it yields

Chartered Accountant. best cm stricken cities 
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 21, 1905. And on riven fields;

Say. Earthquake.
Though you shake 
Much ill upon the smaller snace.
You shake much good to nil the ïiu- 

man race.
Which needs such shocks as these 
To wake its nobler energies.

—William J. Lampton. in the New

! DO YOU BELONG?

J. M. OWENSupt. Cooley of the Chicago public 
schools agrees with President Fdlot 
as to the need of higher salaries for 
school teachers. “The dearth of men 
teachers,” he says, 
most alarming consequences 
present insufficient salary schedules.’* 
Chicago pays blacksmiths and fonn- 
drymen $1,480, but can offer only $1 
200 to teachers in academic subjects. 
The prevailing rate of teachers’ sala
ries is a barrier to the adoption of 
teaching as a life profession, 

i weakness of the teaching force in the 
public school system and the conse 
quent disappointment in results of 
educational effort are not due atone 
to the presence of a majority of wo
man teachers, 
failure is traceable to the fact that 
teaching is too often 
shift, resorted to for assistance 
preparation for other professions, or 
to bridge the gap between the period

BARRISTER A NOTARY PUBLIC
Aaaaapolia Royal -

n ddlbton
WORK AND REST.

KVKRY THURSDAY
Office In Butcher • Bock“is one of the 

of our ‘ Agent of the A ora Scotia Building Society 
Honey io loan at S p.c. on Real Ext ate

J.J. RITCHIE, K.C.
i Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his personal attention.

The

far better than medicine.

Dr. F. S. AndersenLack of power and
-

Or duate of the University MrvtnJ
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: V to 5.

but a make-
in

concerning ^pleep. 
should
much is needed. ^

If she wants ten hours’ sleep, if she 
can get it, ..and feels refreshed after 
it, she should make every effort to 
have it. The day laborer does not 
need as much sleep as those who 
work in an office; those who work in 
a shop do not need as much brain 
repair as those who write.

The woman who is doing house
hold duties all day should be- enter
tained and amused during the first

j of study and that of permanent life 
work. The profession of teaching at
tracts comparatively few. The many 
regard it as an ocupation. The pro
fession cannot and should not com
pete for the services of the sordid 
money-gett 
fair recoin;
men it would attract. Recognition by 
the public of the fact that teachers 
are at present underpaid is responsi
ble for the increasing support of the 
plan for teachers’ odd-age pensions.
But while that system relieves some Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues-
cf the perplexities of the existing £ays of each week Office of the late Dr 

situation, it is an evasion of the just 
demands which the educational sys- j 
tern and the profession of teachers 
make for just and adequate recom
pense. The surest preventive of the 
problem of old-age pensions for any 
class is to provide a living ane a 
saving wage for the earner. This is 
his just due. The salary problem in 
the public schools should receive 
more attention. The pension proB-em 
would then be less pressing.

J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor,

SFA but it must provide a _______
jRiise for men and wo- BRIDGETO W N,

!

N. S.essary trifles.
She does not fritter away 

nights. She takes two or three days the dirt 
to looking after herself, doing only the kitchen floor until it is ground 
what is necessary. Pho sleeps for ten into it, neither is she one who piles 
or twelve hours, does not rush ar.d black dishes into the dishpan

glassware, china, silverware and
regardless of

(

Arthur Horsfall DBS. O.MD
Dentist

in a Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown,
; hurry through every hour, eats spar-

part of the evening, instead of sleep- ingly of good food, and in two or heterogeneous mass, 
ing: but the woman whose work, so- three days she looks entirely strong crumbs and scrapings, and thu^ make

and put

♦
YOU GET AS YOU GIVE.

takes her among ami fresh for another piece cf work. (?) of the dishwater.
She shows an intelligent -respect for upon the shelf

as the physician ex- sticking properties,
scrape all refuse oft plates, etc., enp-

cial or otherwise, 
people and events all day lcng needs

Look for goodness, look for gladness, 
You will find them all the while.

If you bring a smiling visage 
To the glass, you meet a smile.

Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S

dishes with good
but she willtho entire night for sleeping.

In other words, 
not be stimulated all the time.

her vitality, 
presses it.the brain should

ty tea leaves or grounds out cf cups, 
tea and coffee pots, put all together

It The physician says that the mest 
must be part of the time, but it and j hopeless type -of woman he nas to 
the heart demand rest for at least ! jjeaj wjth is the cne who fritters Tier *n order upon the table, not leaving 
ten hours during the twenty-four.

York Times.Do not look for wrong and evil.
You will find them if you do;

As you measure for your neighbor 
He will measure back to you.

—Alice Cary.

*
some in the larder cr on the window 
sill, and wash, scald and dry. after 
every meal; the latter, as well as the 
former, thus shewing bv her system-

vitality on everything * that comes 
under her nose; who does not reserve 
her strength for the important things

local option wins in twenty

PLACES IN ONTARIO.The woman who can sleep is bless
ed. Part of her problem is solved by 
the facts that she realizes the value 
of sleep and lets Nature werx 
way.

Other women are mere difficult to 
deal with because they fancy

IT adert airing
We do undertaking,!!! all its 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,
jjj SX. HICKS Sc SOU

Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 40 
J. M. FULMER. Mi, linger

❖Ol life.
Everyone knows this kind of wo- atic method the pride she takes in all CAME NEAR CHOKING TO PFATH 

man, and at times everyone is this tilat sbe does, ar.d just as the «rat 
kind of woman. It takes a «oed deal left her “trade mark” on her work, 
of self-investigation" to call a halt so'will the second, and her adorn- Peterson,

they carrot sleep if they go to oeJ anî se9 i{ you are. DDt working over- racnt w111 va8tlv superior to anv the village of Jacksonville.
Most of' time ornamental work or bric-a-brac, and had a sudden and violent attack of

‘xn life is s,-> scheduled that it does ahe wil1 he the one who will grasp croup. Much thick stringy phlegm
l th n« to be the opportunity of gaining intelli- fame up after giving Chamberlain’s

cot have important things to be 1 Cough Remedy. Mr. Peterson Savs:
gence, and hV intellectuality will be „r think he woulj h„ve choked to

had we not riven him this 
For sale by

W A. WARREN BRIDGETOWN: A 
ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 

and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

Jan. 4 —Interest in the
which

Toronto,’ its
❖municipal elections 

held today centred verv largely
Ontario

A little boy, the son of Chris. D.
a well known resident of

were
in the local option vote. Ninety-two Asks ns to Printthat

on the liquorIowa i muoicipalities voted
question and though returns are yet
incomplete, enough are in to show , rpQ reiieve the worst forms of Rheu- 
that the V.ct ry on a whole lies on | matism. take a teaspoonful of the 
the temperance side. Sixty-one muni- J following mixture after each meal 
cipalities voted cn the by-laws to en-J an‘* a* bedtime.

local option and cf these six- j FluW Extract Dandelion, one-balf
i ounce; Compound Kargon, one ouner

. t f Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three Real Estate A S'en t etf*
by-law. F , licenses have r.em i ounces. XvCOcl XJBLato .tAgOLIU, cut.
cut off, while fifty five gave a majori-

before 11 o’clock at night.
have an imaginary grievance.them

They believe that it is almost sinful.
and un O. S. MILLERand certainly miserable 

healthy, to wake up at 5 o’clock in 
the morning.

done. Usually the Roman who uses 
good judgment in a trivial life is :he «pressed, not only by ber conversa- »«.ath

tion, but in every way. Then there is rame-iy. BARRISTER,:i force
te:-n so far heard fromone who works her way out into me 

bigger world and learns how to han
dle great things out there.

But in both spheres is the woman 
who gets excited over the thing that 
is not worth while; 
must bring all her energies to bear 
on the big things worth accomplish
ing she finds herself bankrupt.

You can put your finger

carried thea third class, who are always clean
ing and always scolding; 
ro precautions when they have clean
ed to keep clean, but for whom the MONCTON HOTEL MEN 
washtub and scrubbing pail have The 
greatest fascination in life.

This is an absurd idea cf the mat
ter. it is not unhealthy to wake up 
so early in the morning if one has 
had a sufficient amount cf sleep. The 
healthy thing is to go to bed when 
you are - in need of sleep and to wake 
up when you are .through with It. If 
you are tired out at 8 o’clcck at 
night and go to bed at once to sleep 
until 5 the next morning, you have 
done a much wiser and healthier 
thing than to compel yourself to

P
who take »

These harmless ingredients can be
ty in its favor, but tluir vote lacxed obtained from our home druggists __ _

and are easily mixed by shaking BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
them well in a bottle. Relief Is gener
ally felt- from the first few doses.

SHAFNER BUILDING.

something of the sixty per cent, ne
cessary to enforce the law. Forty 
were sustained by straight vote.

The smaller places, such as tewn- 
shirs and villages, were most favor
able to the temperance side. Larger 
towns such as Woodstock. Goderich, 
Whitby, Ingersoll. went solidly 
against it. Thirty-one places voted 
on by laws intended to repeal the 
local option, but so far as heard 
from Hepworth was the only one to 
carry such a law. Twenty places re
port thsfc local option has been sus
tained. The chief of these is Owen 
Sound, where an attempt to enforce 
the law has been a constant and bit
ter struggle for years. This time the 
people gave a majority of 192 to re
tain the law and elected a temper
ance council to see that it is en
forced. St. Catherine’s passed a by
law to reduce the number of licenses 
in the city.

ARE, «&AVILY FINED.then when she
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

This prescription forces the clogged given to the collection of claims, and 
inactive kidneys to- filter and other professional business, 

strain from the blood the poisonous 
waste matter and uric acid, 
causes Rheumatism. H

Monston. N. B , \.Tan. 3 —Stiff sen- 
bv MagistrateWITH THE CHILDREN. up,fences were imposed 

'Kay vesterdav in the nolice court onon this vvhicnA mother in a humble home is dis
lack oft balance everywhere. From the posej, if she looks 'down, to fret and 
woman who wants to appear at her

convicted of Scotttwo hotel men 
Act violation.

William McMullin, proprietor of the 
Windsor, was charged with violating 
in four separate cases, and was con
victed on all. For one offence he was 
sentenced to thirty days in jail with
out the option of a fine, while in the 
other three
making a total of |150.

0. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTAEY PUBLIC, Etc,

As Rheumatism is not only the 
most painful and torturous disease, 
but dangerous to- life, this simple re
cipe will no doubt be greatly valued 
by many sufferers -here at home, who 
should at once prepare the mixture 
to get this relief.

It is said that a person who would 
take this prescription regularly. p 
dose or two daily,
times a week, would never have seri
ous Kidney or Urinary disorders or 
Rheumatism.

Cut this out and preserve it. Good I Estate. 
Rheumatism prescriptions which real- 
hr^relieve __ a re scarce, indeed, and *** 
when you need it, you want It badly.

complain because of her circumscrib
ed position, 

liV times if any one
shopping all day for a certain ribbon than herself; 
to wear in her hair, to the woman t^at she is 
who stays in the kitchen all day over her to be amj that without her bis 
a trivial task

beet at an important special function 
and who defeats this purpose

and she wonders same- 
fa as greater trials 

but when she realizes

stay awake until 10 o’clock in creer 
to sleep later in the morning.

One thing a woman should always
when she

where Gcd would have
learn to do ie to get up 
has had enough sleep. Suppose you 
do wake up at 5 or 6 in the morn-

when she needs her pian would be incomplete, 
strength for a trip the,vnext day. the culties 
evidence of frittering is everywhere.— which slowly -but surely enable her to 
N. Y. Times.

her diffi- he was fined $50 each.
UNION BANK BUILDING.became rungs in a ladder or even a fewLook at the amount of working.

you can do to lighten the day’s la
bors during these quiet hours, wr.rch 
are always fresher and more dellght-

There were four cases also agafnst 
George McSweeney. proprietor of the

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. 
Money to loan on first-class Real

climb into heaven, certainly into the 
heavenly places.—Dr. Chapman.❖

Brunswick, and he was given the 
same treatment, namely, one month 
in jail and fines to amount of $150. 

Four cases are also pending against 
Had I the power to coin into law the American Hotel nronrietor, and

it may well be imagined that the 
town is nretty dry as the result of 
rigid Scott Act enforcement.

CLEANLINESS. ❖ <SP
fu^ than any other part of the day.

If you are a housewife, with little 
help in the way. of servants, you can 
take this time for doing a dozen lit
tle tasks that are impossible to get 
at after the busy hours begin, and 
the family need your attention. If 
you are unhampered by any house
hold work, these hours are the best 
that can be found for writing letters,

THE CLAIM OF CHILDREN.
Outer threshold ever clean.
Clean within let all things stand.
House all clean, might entertain 
Angels from the heavenly land.
Clean the food and clean the cup.
Clean the wall from smoking trrfnd before 
Son, thy outward cleanliness
Pledge of inward is, when scanned; sound mind 
Clean let band and mouth be kept, sound morals.
Clean thy garment’s every strand. the ability and the disposition to j 

—From Divan of Jalalnd. divfi Rumi. maintain a home.

NOTICE.
Advertisers and Subscribers in ar- 

CURES DANDRUFF, rears to the Bear River Telephone
are requested to settle their 
counts directly with the publisher/ 
at this office, or with our agent at 
Bear River, W. W. Wade, 
forward any remittances 
be handed to him.

❖
my fixed conviction, a prospective 
benedict must have something more 
to show than the price of a license 

he could be legally married. 
He must be able to show himself of 

and sound body and 
He must show both

MINARD S LINIMENT

■ ac-

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE who will 
that may

making up accounts, arranging your 
engagements,
minor details of your life.

Therefore, it does 
reasonable to advise a woman 
take her sleep when she needs It, in 
the first part of the night, and then 
use the early hours for her own es- 
.pecial work.

If she gets into this habit It will 
not be a pleasant way to spend life, 
for no woman wants to go to bed at 
the very moment that the rest of the 
world is beginning to breathe and 
recreate from the day’s work.

The physician does not recommend 
this as a custom. He only intimates 
that a woman should look at steep

and looking after the
I

The generations yet unborn have a 
right to protection. Every child has 
an inherent right 
Multitudes of children 
much ‘born into the world, as they 
are doomed into it.’

CARE OF HOUSEHOLD LINEN.not seem un-
Ito to be well born. IFood daintily served is mere appe- are not so

tiring than if carelessly arrayed on 
an untidy table, 
table bespeaks the good housekeeper 
and it can be made attractive

of cfSstly furnish-

and an attractive Their fate is
sealed a hundred years 
are born. There is a tremendous mis 
carriage of justice in every criminal 
court. In many cases the father or 
grandfather or the great-grandfather 
should have been hanged or impris- I 
oned instead of the poor fellow who ’

before theyde-

A Happy and 
Prospsrous 

New Year

ispite the absence 
ings, as the only necessary requisites

and polishedare clean table linen 
disaes. Examine the table linen or.ee
a week and darn the smallest -break 
The secret cf this homely art lies in 
ruining the thread so far 
side of the thin place in the linen

i,i its right sense; a thing to be :::
bulged in when need of it arises and anl Pul1 out the fab^. 
not to be fought against. co*cr cf c“ntoD flannel makes the ta"

The special preachment cf this ray- b,floth Io°k fcetter- 88 n throws out 
sician is that every woman should th| battern of the '^sk, and it al
ba iance rest and work in such a per so prevents the table from wearing

the week t‘M lia8n- especially around the edges 
wltre even the neatest darning is so 
nojiceable. You can make services I Je 
triy cloths from the four corners of 
a mold tablecloth; the least worn Por
tias can be made into napkins anc 
smll cloths to use on the table, and 
the can be easily hemmed by nazid j 
or îeatly hemstitched.

receives sentence.
Are you a father? Then take time

to all our friends and pa
trons. The past year has 
been the most successful in 
our career. We beg to 
thank you one and all for 
your share of patronage 
extended to us. We have 
earnestly endeavored to 
merit your confidence not 
only by the quality of our 
lines, but in reasonable 
charges and courteous at
tention to your several 
wants. For 1909 we prom
ise a continuance of the 
best service we are able to 
offer.

on each

to be a father.
Then take time to be a mother. No 
enterprise can be so deserving, 

i cause can be so sacred as to justify 
the neglect of your children.

Are you a mother?it does not immediately frav 
An under

no

!l
Too

busy, do you say, to ha\e a share in 
the rearing of your family? Then yodf*

■
> r"L'.jJüKitt

ifæ
feet way that the end of 
finds her with accounts perfectly 
balanced.

It takes intelligence as he express
es it, to work out the plan of life.

;are too busy to have a family. You 
have no more moral right to be a 
father if you cannot find time to -do 
the work of a father than you have 
to be an aldermkn if you cannot find 
time to do the work cf an alderman.

Many a father spends more time on 
!:is driving horse or his automobile 
than he does on his boy; and yet he 

A Novel Baby Basket.—No one expects that boy to be a credit to,
: wold possibly guess after all finish- him. That father makes

ed, so why not try it? A 10-cent mistake who will not take time tp
dis drainer with a cardboard bot be a companion to his boy. God pit? 
tot, all sides slightly padded with the father whose boy goes away rrom 1 
coton batting or cloth, and covered him and to others for counsel and 
wit blue or pink lining muslin. Then sympathy. And especially, God pity |nw trfc m nL p r/Artim
finlh with dotted lawn, neatly tuck the boy! Do you want to save your UlctlVC lUUIlL

ediere and there, with generous boy, your girl? Then make home the , 
poxets and a flounce around the out- dearest spot on earth. Mak,e it just-

l!kyQ

n

Yours very sincerely.

W. A. WARREN, Phm. B.,
Acme Press, bed 33 x 42, 8 column folio, with 

chases, roller cores, etç. This is a snaj^ for a small 
newspaper office, or for poster work.' Will be sold very

Apply at once.

Ohemist and Optician.

a serious

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER.

M. K. PIPER 5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news
papers at MONITOR OFFICE.

Isid as attractive and cheerful as you

A new 
sensation.
A real

easure.
The big 
black 

plug.

Black
Wafich ?

Chewing
Tobacco

2270

s#* m

I

I



INK PIRATES. 4 SPECIALS 4EN TOWN OF BUlDOerOWN
is stated that Glasgow. Scot

land, which is a comparatively new 
apples, has proved the

the meekly monitor. —it
Literary Theft Is Net Steeling' It le 

Called Genius.
All authors steal. The capacity for 

stealing with art and elegance la one 
of the moat potent equipments of the 
literary man.

Shakespeare was a magnificent thief.
He stole whatever be could lay bis 
hands on In a literary way and never 
marred In the stealing.
"Measure For Measure” from a play
called “Promoe and Cassandra." lie person, firm, company, 
stole "Hamlet" from a play by George 
K,d. ■;»-» .ud Jailer b. Mole £«
from Italy. a js over assessed in such roll may

Sir Walter Scott stole with a sublime ^ Qr the tenth day of Febru-
talent He stole from uutlqnurlan rec- ary ncxt plve notice in writing to 
ords. He stole from Goethe. He stole tl>^, undersigned the Town Clerk that 
from Sheridan. he or it appeals from such assess- !

Charles lteade claimed the right of ment in whole or In part and ahull 
the literary artist to set Jewels, eveo in such notice state particularly the 
though the gems are the property of grounds of objections to such assess- , 
another. meat.

Alexandre Dumas, the author of And further take notice that if nnv ,
"The Three Musketeers" and "Monte person assessed in such roll claims 
Crlsto." was one of the most remarka- that any peraon, firm, |
ble tilcbvfs in literature In one single ^^^Vw^ha? been omitted 
year hf/name was attached to no> few- ronefullv ^ ^ ^ g.jph

ban forty different books. Not only ‘rolJ fae mny on or b<,fl,re the tenth ;
day of February give notice In writ
ing to the undersigned the Town
Clerk that he appeals in respect to> j . P ,
the assessment or non-assessment of 'TlHS IS a SnaT>- Take advantage
the said person, firm, companv. as- « . - 1
sociatlon or eoWifnration and shall in Ul it. 
such notice Alate nnrticularlv the--------------

• NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that 
the assessment roll for the Town of 
Bridgetown upon which the rates will 
he levied in and for the said Town 
for the present year, 1909 has been 
filed in the office of the undersigned , 
the Town Clerk, and that the said 
roll is open to the inspection of the 
rate payers of the Town.

And further take notice that any ,
association i

port for our 
beet market, netting from 50 cents to 

barrel more than London or

ESTABLISHED 1S7S
-AND- > $1.00 a , ..

Liverpool. In the early part of the 
the buyers, forewarned bv 

of last
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL FORseason

their disastrous experience 
season, induced many growers to sell 

(or from $1.50 to

Successor to
TOE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE

Published Every Wednesday. 
rtRJDGETUWN. ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16thHe stoletheir whole crop
Contrary to expectation 

have been exceptionally good.
«have brought In

$2.00 net.
prices 
and winter apples Lot III. 104 Flannelette Blankets 104Lot I. Ladies’ Flannellette Night Gowns

Regular Price .60.85.98. $1.15 SI.25

Saturday Special Price .89 .60 .75 .90 .90

—X $3.50 and in certain sales 
over four dollars per 

of Greet Bri-

• some cases
The MONITOR-SENTINEL is on j bftVe netted

barrel in the markets 1 doz. pair only, first quality, 
Flannelette Blankets, Regular Price 
$1.10

sale at the following places:—
tain.MIDDLETON—C. L. Fisher. 

LAWRENCETOWN—Post-Office. 
PARADISE—Post-Office. 
GRANVILLE FERRY—H. M. Irvine 
ANNAPOLIS—A. E Atlee.
BEAR RIVER—W. W. Wade.

—A ‘'Million Club” for Nova Sco
tia was a suggestion made by John

N. Va Saturday Special Price 90c per pairPresident of theW. Regan,
Scotia Press Association, in an arti
cle in the New Year’s number of the 

The article

LOT II. Underwear Cambric
300 yards only, fine linen finish 

Underwear Cambric, full 36 inches 
wide, extra value for 12c yd.

Saturday Special Pries 9c per yd.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION — 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

LOT IV, 114 Flannelette Blankets 114
| doz. pair only, first quality, 

Flannelette Blankets, regular price 
$1.35

teems 
broad 

of the true 
by every 

who is interested In

Halifax Herald, 
with practical suggestions, 

and patriotism 
and should be read

$1.50 per year.
$1.00 per year, 
scribers, 50 cts. extra for postage. views

w t
did be steal unblusblngly from every 
author who came handy, but be em
ployed numerous literary gbnets and 
passed off tbelr work as bis own.

Brought to book, be had a ready re
ply. “The man of genius does not 
steal," be said; "be only conquers."

Alexander Tope, who made thou- ■ grounds cf his oojection.
sands of pounds by his poetic tmnsla- Dated at Bridgetown, this ninth 
tlon of Homer's “Iliad," was an indif- j * D 1909
ferent Greek scholar. In addition to day of January A, D. 190J.
stealing from previous translators, be F. L. MILNER,
employed others to help and then ! 
claimed the whole work as his own.

When he translated "The Odyssey" 
he kept the public In Ignorance that 
only twelve books could be called Ills 
and that the rest were the work of men 
whom be paid badly.

The arguments In Pope's “Essay on 
Man" were furnished by Lord Boling- 
broke. and his "Essay on Criticism' 
wus u poetic version of the conversa
tion of bis lutlmates.

Richard Brinsley Sheridan, wit, 
dramatist and politician, stole his fa
mous characters Charles Surface and 
Joseph Surface In "The School For 
Scandal" from Tom Jones and Riifil In 
Fielding's well known novel, and he ! 
abducted Tabttba Bramble and Sir 
Hubert Mackllllgnt and transformed 
them Into those still more entertaining 
characters Mrs. Mntnprop and Sir I.n- 
clus O'Trlgger Id “The Rivals."

Of modern authors who stole and are 
stealing still the present writer does 
not say a word. Only history can af
ford to he free spoken.—Exebauge.

sort,WE INVITE readers to write for 
puhlicatirn on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of news 
from thtir respective localities.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED

Nova Scotian 
the future of his province. A million 
population for Nova Scotia and how 
to attain it is the theme of the artl-

bave not
Saturday Special Price $1.00

cle which we regret we 
space to publics- *tire. \*

Call early as these prices are fine, and quantity limited. Should Sat
urday prove stormy, any balance left will be closed on Monday •

£ in’th'e" 

later than Mondav noon to ensure uable suggestions which would he ce 
publication on following Wednesday, sirable if Bridgetown could put them

in practice. It is gradually becoming 
a matter of conviction on the part 
of our citizens in general that maC-

'

Town CLrk.

STRONG AND WHITMANSlaughter Sale 
of Underwear

M. K. PIPER.
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.

Ruggles
Block

adamlsed roads must soon become a 
of our annual tow ileading feature 

expenditures, for the sake of actual 
administration in theWEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13th, 1909.

economical g 
matter of good roads. LESS THAN COST.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENTStanfields guaranteed. nUxvuol, un- 
I shrink aide, nothing l*1 tier, THE GREATEST SALEWhile congratulating ourselves up

on the improvements wrought in our 
town in 1908, as described in our 
last issue, we must pot delude our
selves with the idea that our un- 

' checked natural growth is all-suffi
cient, and that the citizens of Bridge
town have nothing to do but to

THE SILLY I\ r g;.rviu.ni
Red label, rig. ; rire. A-Î now 60.98 
Blue “
Black *•
Silk and Wool

Notice is hereby given that Isaac 
Durline. Farmer and Trader, cf Law 
rencetown, in the Countv of Annapo 

7 10 ijs_ has by deed of assignment dated 
1.72 the seventh day of January,

1909, made in pursuance of the pro j 
visions of Chapter.445 of the Revised, 
Statutes of Nova Scotia, 1900, 
titled, “The Assignments Act," 
signed to me all his property, real 
and perscmal in trust, for the benefit 
of his creditors, as provided in said 
Act ami amendments thereto.

SUNDAY SUPPLEMENT.

1 23l.-«0
We are glad to see a magazine of 

as the Ladies' Home OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVERCOATSA. D ;such influence 
Journal, taking up the subject of the 
absurd, silly, and at the same time,

issued

------.Al.so------
Tlv famous Pen Angle, fleeced lined, 

nt 50c. tier garment.
CSPSAI.K OX volt THltrV PAYS ONLY,

Thu. F. I, and Sat l*th,1B!b, 
ISlh
Conic eail.v and t

Ever Held in Bridgetown Begins To day and Con
tinues through January.

en-
vicious colored supplements as-

stand by and watch it, grow. This is ^ summlng^p^thLtock^trade 

most fallacious reasoning but is »P-j Gf these sheets is well stated 
parently indulged in by our citizens i forlorn mule, a negro bov with hid-

and distorted features, a repu’.’ 
eive looking boy or two and a dog.

r
as a THESE PRICES TELL THEIR

An i further take notice that a 
i-T/,nr meeting of the creditors of the said 

HAYWARD CUo H. 'G S . URL jsaac Durline will he held at my of-
U/V/Of.' 3UILCIKQ

• ur »l*v.
in general. The history of any 
that has developed rapidly and sys-

MONKY SAVING STORY:
f *

fiee Queen Street, Bridgetown. N. S. 
—— at ten of clock in the iorenoon, on 

Tuesday, the nineteenth dav of Janu- 
■ cry. A. D. 1909. for the purpose of 

giving directions with reference as to j 
j the 'disposal .of sai l estate.

Creditors are regulat'd to file thtir 
claim with the Assignee., 
proofs and particulars thereof re
quired by the eaid Act. on or before 
the dav of such meeting.

The boys torment the mule, and the
or another fcov

e * *tematically will show a systematic Word Painting.
Mrs. Bradley, when questioned Ly a . 

fellOAV traveler In the Pullman car lu 
regard to her home, launched forth Into 
a rather long and detailed description 
of i?s churma. Her little girl, Grace, 
who bad been reading when sbe began j 
to speak, soon closed her book ond 11m | 
toned with great Interest. r.»»'■■*•»»*

"It must be very pleasant," remark- 
Oil tBe chance acquaintance, somewhat 
perfunctorily, when Mrs. Bradley fin- , 
lshed. and Grace, her eyes gleaming 
with enthusiasm, said: "Ob, It must be 
perfectly lovely! What place Is It. i 
mamma?"

"Why, our own borne, of course," 
answered the mother, somewhat embar
rassed.

“Oh, dear." said Grace, sighing, "bow 
much better It sounds than it looks!"

mule kicks a negro 
endeavor of the part of its people in| or the dog. Or, to take another in-

—

MEN’S OVERCOATSBridgetownold man is asleep in aadvance it.
Witbçmt effort op the pert of this ! chair; 

town it is fortunately blessed with a

it*,--.stance; an IM ttwo boys enter with a rope 
a dog howls or Rug Price'$6.50 now $4.75

6.25 
9.50 

12.00

Store ■»and pull him over;
I an old gentleman is going along op 

an icy street; he is molested by boys, 
than perhaps any town of its size in : he fans or his hat falls off. This

about summarizes the Sunday color- 
The strange thine

Zwith the
8.00 “

12.00 “

15.00 “

# * *

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
Reg Price $6.00 now $4.75

3.75
4.00 “ 3.00

• 644 y „larger number of small industries X- J
want; satisfaction inIf sou

I STATIONERY you will get it . 
here because you have the largest

(fir*
4 44*

V-3EDWIN L. FISHER.the province. «

44u i r*If these industries have sprung up ed supplement. Official Assignee tor Annapolis Co. 
Bridgetown. N. S.. Jan. 8th. 1909.

assortment to select from. 1aboi£ it is that with such a meagre 
outfit, the thing has lasted so long. 

attd To call it fun is to insult every child 
who has a healthy sense of fun. To 

a splendid agricultural persuade children that this is fun. is
! almost a crime. Educators and oth 

often complained

« 1suontaneously, as it were, what 
might not be done by active 
united effort?

We have
district surrounding us, but while 
this feeds our mercantile enterprises 
it does not populate our town.

As an incorporated town we have 
certain advantages which, while we 
would not do without them, are 
costing us higher individually than 
they should were our population in
creased. To get the population we 
must get the industries that emplov 
the people.

Because we have a few stores un
occupied some people argue that it 
is a detriment to the town or a sign 
that the town is retrograding. On 
the contrary while we have not any 
established business that we can

1A great many women are dy- 
at least getting their

■
*1 ting,—or

Skirts, Coats and Feathers dyed 
for Winter end Spring.

for the PARKER DYE

i* f A&r% II am
1?. N.agent 

WORKS.
I still have a large assortment 

of FOUNTAIN PENS. If von are 
thinking of buying, call and see 
them.

Always come to the Book Store 
for the Boston, St. John, Halifax 
DAILY end WEEKLY PAPERS.

:!yof theers have 
harm done 
minds.—Antigonieh Casket.

K
in this way to young 44 j 144 5-004.

I _LJ«<4<
Need and Needs.

Perhaps many fieraons have wonder
ed why we are tuugbt to say "Uv need 
not do that" Instead of "lie needs not 
do that." as the singular pronoun, lie. | 
requires under ordinary conditions the 
singular form of the verb. The reason 
Is that in a sentence of that kind, a 
negative sentence, expressing require 
ment or obligation, “need" becomes an 
auxiliary and takes no change of termi
nation in tbe third person singular, 
This exception is laid down in tbe 
grammars.

KING OF KLONDYKE
DIES SPLITTING WOOD.

a
I

Bargains J. Harry HicksVancouver, B. C., Jan. 11—A pri- 
from Dawson an- 

the sudden death of “Big 
known as

vate telegram

Clothing Store•nounces BridgetownH. M. CHUTEtheMcDonald, Looking over our stock at end 
! of year we found certain goods 
that we wish to dispose of at 
once, and ofFar them at the 
following low prices:

Aleck"
“King of the Klondyke." On Wednes
day morning at Clear Creek he was

while Notice to RetailersPrince Edward Island Railway.with heart failurestricken
splitting wood. Born in Nova Scotia, 
McDonald
big finds of ’96. When Dawson was in 
the height of its prosperity. McDon
ald owned half a townsite and was 
worth five millions. He rose superior

and was rated

Dikii Spliced Cashmere 
Rose for women and men. 
Bsk for ’’Sovereign'4 brand

reached the scene of the
8 pairs Men's H Buckle Overshoe* at... 
.....................................................................ŸL'.üâ TENDER.The Iron Crown.

Tbe Iron crown of Lombardy, so 
called from the narrow Iron band with
in It supposed to have been beaten out | 
of one of the nails used at the cruel- ■ 
flxion, was probably first worn by 
Aglluph at hla coronation in 501. Tbe 
historic crown after gracing the brows 
of such sovereigns as Charlemagne. 
Henry of Luxemburg. Frederick IV., 
Charles V. and the great Napoleon was 
In 1866 given up to Victor Emmanuel 
and Is now preserved with great care 
at Monza, near Milan.

A few pairs Mini’s Nul (piallty. Lnrrl-
#1 .H.Ï 
*1.00

Having accepted the 
agency for the L. J. 
Roy Cigar Factory, of 
Yarmouth, I will carry 
in stock a supply of 
these goods, under the 
following brands:
Yarmouth Beauty 

L. J. R, and 
Our Choice

and can supply all re
tailers at factory prices

gnus nt............. ....................
20 pairs M“iis Boots tit 
15 pairs Lu ill vs Kid ami l'eblde Boots

*9.75

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and marked on the 
outside, "Tender for Freight Shed 

Wharf, Charlottetown," will be 
up to and including 

JANUARY 14th. 
for the construction of a 

on the wharf at

spare, there is no object in inducing 
out siders to open new commercial 
ventures, for our population does not 
warrant, it, and our various lines of 
trade are well represented. Our stores 
carry exceptionally comprehensive 
stocks, in spite of the discouraging 
feature of cash going out of town to 
help build up immense business enter
prises abroad while our merchants 
are hampered for want of the cash 
that they need to replenish their 
stocks. This is not in one line alone 
but in all the lines of trade,—even 
the printer, although he makes little 
complaint, is aware that cash for 
this commodity is going abroad 
which could be used in building up a 
necessary home enterprise.

The only advertising the town gets 
is through its individual citizens and ink help, 
through the columns of Its local pa
per. In addition to this some special 
effort should be made to set forth its 
advantages as an industrial centre

to later misfortunes 
the richest man in the Yukon.

extensively interested in Alberta 
He was fifty-two years

He
at on

received 
THURSDAY.
1909,
freight shed 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the Superin
tendent, Charlottetown. P. E. !.. 
and at the Chief Engineer’s Office 
Moncton. N. B.. where forms of 
tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the speci
fication must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER,

was
coal lands, 
old and jeaves a widow, a daughter 
of the late Colin Chisholm, ex-chief

#4-125 cash
.......... $4.25
.......... #1.35
.......... $1.75

8 Mens < ivercouts ut 
:| Mena listers nt....
5 childrens SiiUh at.
5 Childrens Suits at.
1 Ulster for Boy 8 years alii at. ..#2.75

Changei of
Businessof police of Vancouver.

zHOW TO SECURE FARM HELP.
J. I. ROSTER.Having disposed of the business 

ot the late W. A. Kinney to Mr. 
E. 8. Piggott, I would salicit for 
him a continuance of the public 
patronage with which the busi
ness
request that all Indebted to the 
said estate make immediate pay
ment to the undersigned.

M. L. KINNEY.

Extravagance.
•This Is your little sister, Tommy." 

said tbe father, showing him the baby. 
“You will love her dearly, will you 
not?"

"Yes, of coarse," replied Tommy, In
specting tbe latest arrival, “but It’ll 
cost a great deal to keep her, won't it?"

“I presume so."
“Yes," said Tommy, with a long 

drawn breath, “and when I asked you 
the other day to buy me n wblte rab
bit yon said you couldn't afford It"

As usual, the Salvation Army will 
be in tbe position to introduce farm 
help to the farmers throughout the 

during the coming spring.

i

t
country
All indications point to a revival in 
trade, and there is a probability that 
farm help will be scarce. The Army 
authorities ere constantly in com- 

with new comers and 
who are de

sirous of locating on farms from 
time to time, and will be glad to in- 
troduce these people to farmers need-

has been favored, and would General Manarir.
Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B. 
Dec. 33rd, 1408.

m '-.i
3 its. C. L. PIGGOTTWHAT 25c. Will DO AT OUR STflÜmunicatioo 

others in the country. Bridgetown, Jan. 13th., 5 ins.Executrix.

YOU CAIN BUY SLEIGHSThis Is • Fact. Having purchased from the es
“When a man loves a girl In a novel tate of the late W. A. Kinney the

be raves about her throngb forty ebap- stock and good will of his boot 
ters. In real life be never mentions ber I Bna 8hoe business, I beg to say 
name.”

"Wbat's the application?"
“Merely that realism In a love story 

Is not possible.”

25c2 lb Pure Castile Soap, (full weight), for
2 lb. Seeded Rabins
3 lb. Best cooking Raisins

It is not the purpose of the Army,
25c Only a few SLEIGHS left on 

hand. A VERY FINE PRICE on 
these to clear.

Several GOOD SECOND HAND 
SLEIGHS and DOUBLE-SEATED 
CARRIAGES and ROAD CARTS 
at your own figures.

HARNESS always in stock.
Give me a trial.

to encourage Immigration 
during the

however, 
of farm help to Canada that I will endeavor by square

to the
25cU

dealing and attention 
wants of my customers to merit j 3 can Peas 
a fair share of the public patron- , ^ ]b Tamarinds 
age.

unless the condition 
Therefore.

coming season 
warrants such a policy.

25c
25c

who are likely to require 
to communicate 

with Staff Captain Jen-

farmers 
help
promptly
nings, Box 477, Halifax, N. 8. Appli
cation forms and all other informa
tion will be supplied on application

and its natural attractions for tour
ists. If tbe Board of Trade could be 
revived and induced to take tnis 
matter in hand it would au’or well 
for Bridgetown’s chances in becom
ing a large and prosperous business 
centre.

For further suggestions along this 
line we would refer our readers to 
an article clipped from one of our 
Sydney exchanges published in an
other column.

25care advised 7 lb. Buckwheat flour 
7 lb. Graham 
7 lb. Whole Wheat 

, 7 Ib.Onions
, 7 A full stock of Dried and Canned Fruits, and Vegetables. Wated:-

i the horse teams, and use the whip as miantitv of "ood Yellow Eyed Beans. Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will air-
little as possible. Nothing will spoil 1 ” Z* I v, a 1(, ,.

high-spirited horse quicker than the V. L. rlUUU 1 «Jways cure my coughs and colds,
whip and an ill-tempered driver.

Still Faithful.
Mile. Suzanne—Is that young man 

still under the window? Maid—Well, 
mademoiselle, be's running around In 
the snow to keep himself warm, but 
be goes in tbe shupe of a heart all the 
time.—Bon Vivant.

25c))

Yours respectfully,

E. 8. PIGGOTT.
V25c

JOHN HALL25cif
Lawrencetown, Jan. 6th. 1909.25c

to the above address.
Load according to the strength of

If the horse could talk we may
readily imagine the things he would 
say to' the master who would leave 
him standing'for hours hitched under 
the drip from a snow-covered roof.

Going to law la lowing a cow for the 
erie of n cet—Oblnew» Proverb.

1
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS 

DISTEMPER. _ . .
a

Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, B rid gat own, N. S., January 13.The
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LOCAL AN» SPECIAL. PERSSNAL NEW BUSINESS LOCALS.LOCAL AND SPECIAL.
m

THEAgain the sleigh bells. Mr. W. H. Burns is quite ill with- 
erysipelas.

IP YOUR SUBSCRIPTION HORSE POR SALES—Good to work 
and drive; 1050 lbs.—E. 8. PIGGOTT.HAS EXPIRED Anoapçlis had a fire on Monday 

evening, ' the large barn of P.
You will confer a favor by renew- j whitman being burned down with all 

in g promptly, hereby securing the its contents.
subscriptions paid j ------- - * • .... Bridgetown Importing Housec. Mr. David Pbinney is suffering from 

severe heart trouble.
The great bargains in Dress Rem

nants still continue at J. W. BECK
WITH’S.

reduced rate for 
in advance. Mrs. Jarvis Chute, 

quite ill, is improving.
who has been /The Halifax Institution 

„ Blind reports 168 persons under in
struction during the past year, 
whom 95 were males and 70 females. 1

for the
The rivers of bargains flow steadilv 

on six days in the week 
Beckwith’s.

at J. W.
of Mr. A. R. Bishop spent a day of 

j last week in Annapolis Royal.
The Municipal Council is in session 

in Annapolis. , A quantity of Heavy Wrapping 
Paper and small Rope, for sale at 
MONITOR OFFICE.

John Ellis, of Parker’s Cove, who1 
has been working in Sylvester Bent’s 
mill in Beaconsficld this morning had a ytoit to Boston on Saturday.

Our young students at the various 
scats of learning, after spending the 
holiday season at home, have all re
turned to their studies.

Miss Effle Bauckman returned from

three fingers severed. He came up to 
Dr. Armstrong 
dressed.

FOR SALE.—3 Stoves,—Kitchen. 
Fred Kinney returned yesterday to j Hall and Parlor,—nearly

3 ins.
to have the wound new.

H. M. CHUTE.Sackville to resume his studies.Mr. Isaac Durling, who has dealt 
extensively in cattle for many years, 
has made an assignment for the bene
fit of his creditors.

Last week being the week of prayer Mrs. Thomas Eagleson is ill with 
union services were held in the Bap- blood-poisoning 
tist, Methodist and Presbyterian the arm.

Two teams of hockeyiets are begin- Churches on Monday. Tuesday, and —
ning practise and it is expected Thursday evenings, the regular week- Mr. L. J. Roy, representing the 
Bridgetown will see some interesting lv services being held on other even- cigar manufactory of Yarmouth. is 
sport before the end of the season. ings.

A large quantity of heavy Flannel 
from a scratch on Blankets, worth $3.00 per pair,

now on sale at J. W. Beckwith’s for 
___  $2.50 cash.

are

J. W. BECKWITH will give! twentv 
per cent cash discount on all the bal
ance of his stock of Furs; also twen-

on balance of

in town.
ty per cent discount 
Ladies’ Coats from this date.

Reed Dargie, while in the woods N. H. Pbinney & Co.’s calendar i 
with his father, Mr. B. Dargie, had for 1909 is a very neat one, repre- 
the misfortune to gash his knee with seating the members of the firm and 
an axe. The wound is healing satis- their staff of agents by portraits, 
factorily. numbering fourteen. The Manufac

turers’ Life sends out its usual hand 
some and useful one with map of the 
world. We have also to acknowledge 
fine calendars from A. D. Mills and

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. Goldsmith 
will be "at home’’ after the 18th of 
January, 1909. G. O. Gates, fHano and Organ 

tuner, will be in Bridgetown in a few 
is recovering days. Orders for tuning can be left 

at Monitor Office or through the 
mail. Yearly terms solicited.

Rev. A. * S. Lewis 
from his illness, but is not yet able 
to leave his room.

Band night at the Rink is becom- 
of the winter’s 

It is expected that a 
carnival will be given soon for the 
-benefit of the Band.

ing quite a feature 
amusements.

Miss Emma Johnson left on Satur- 
r:nd day to spend a couple of weeks in chase of DRESS GOODS 

Boston and vicinity.

To any customer whose cash pur-
together

with any other purchase amounts to 
$5.00 or more during January. 1909. 

Mrs. Rowlings, of Halifax, was a J. W. Beckwith will give 20 per cent, 
guest for a few days recently at the discount, 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. Calder.

j Sons. Annapolis, and Strong 
Whitman.

Many of our readers will welcome
Tuesday, the 20th, is Nomination 

for Mayor
again to the columns of the Monitor-
Sentinel our correspondent at Smith *>ay for the candidates 
Cove, who will make us periodical an3 three Councillors. If the people 
visits in future. Being quite a phil- are to have a say in the selection of 
csopher, his contributions frequently the men who will comprise our gov

erning board next year.

1
which will make the pur- 

i chasing power of $4.00 equal to $5.00,

J. W. BECKWITHDr. deBlois was called to Granville
t ,, . , , time Ferry a few days 8ince to attend his 67 Feet Lecther Belting 4* and 4
that announcement of a public meet- brother-in-law, Mr. James Reed, who 1 inch. Counter Shaft. Hangers and 
ing should be made. If the people are i3 dangerously ill. Wooden Pulleys,
content with the usual method of ; -------- BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO.

FOR SALE.
have more than local interest.

Beyond the fact that we had no
mails from Montreal from Tues.lav j
tin Friday we in our favored Valiev j accenting the choice of a few inter
felt no effects from the disastrous, 
storm that swept the Dominion last 
Wednesday, causing, disastrous floods 
Interfering with railroad and steam
boat service and upsetting traffic

Miss Myrtle Bishop. of St. John. Nov. 23rd, 1908.
ested individuals, well and good,—if arrived on Monday to spend her v»* -------- ----------------
not. now is the time for the exprès- cation with her parents, 
sion of a different opinion. Don’t Mrs. A. R. Bishop, 
wait until it is too late to act and --------

144 bargains for
SATURDAY 16th. & MONDAY 18th

Mr. and J. W. Beckwith is now giving 20 
per cent, off men’s, boys’ 
drens’ overcoats for cash. His stock

Mrs. Milner, who is visiting at the Qew aDd valua wlthou,Lt^
. , . _ , .... , discount. $8.00 purchases a fl^.OO
home of her son, h. L. Milner. is overcoat, ^ $6.40 purchases an $8.00.
convalescent from her recent illness and so on down.

and chll-

then grumble at the inevitable re
sults.generally.

A correspondent writing from Mid
dleton says:—Middleton has a second ! 
basket-ball team but cannot find an 
opnenent. Could they not play a sec 
ond
rençetown team, when Middleton ond 
Bridgetown meet shortly a.t Bridge
town? People would be better pleased 
to get more for their money.

Y. M. C. >. Noies and able to be out.
WANTED.

Dust Pan Glass LampsMiss Adelaide Coggins, of Berwick 
we was a guest at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. Harry Hicks 
Christmas holidays.

Glass NappieWanted to rent a fruihfi'and h-.v 
farm with privilege of purchasing, 

during the Desirous of exchanging Bridgetown 
property with same.

Bridgetown team. or a Law On Monday evening, the 18th,
ekpcct the Middleton Basket Ball
team to be with us to play a match
game against Bridgetown. This will Mjss Shea who has been hcad mil_
be the first match game for the sea- liner for Miss Chute for several 

The following students in Annapo- , . . , .„ . , . . , . . vs son played here. The game promises seasons, left last week to spend herhs County -have registered to take .
,, v -, ., . . .. , to he one worth efpincr an d we ox- vacation at her home in St. uohn.the school course in the Agricultural , u u ailJ we

! pect a toll house. Beside the game.
other interesting

Japiiuci]MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL,
Bridgetown.

*

Dust Pan
m. 8 incIi .Nap- 

l»It*, special
aP

Ml
#7cNOTICE jBO PUBLIC.

le bueioeseof a 10cHaving
the late W. A. ^vinney, all accounts 
due said Estate must be paid to 

Executrix of the 
in or before January 31st 

All accounts not settled bv 
that date will be left for collection.

MINNIE L. KINNEY, 
Executrix.

rCelle e, Truro:—Fritz B. Balcom
Annapolis Royal; George L. Cain | there will also be 
Annapolis; Handlev B. Fitch, Clar features. ' 
ence: H. K. Cox, Middleton: A. J.

Doctor and Mrs. McLean and son.
Agate- Pudding Panof Shubenacadie, and Miss McLean Minni* L. Kinney.

spent a few days of the holiday sea- Estate,
next. Agate Preserving KettleThe Y. M. C. A. 

will open its meetings for the winter Calder.
Debating Club son with their mother, Mrs. W. H. 4 quart Pud

ding Pan, spe
cial

Wheelock, Clarence; Harold FituRar.- i 
dolph, Round Hill; M. Cooke, Brlccc- 
town; Fred C. Gilliatt, Herbert Law-, next Tuesday evening, January 19th.

b
linsThe Misses Effie Durling. Gladys 

Messenger and Emma Daniels have 
returned home after spending the 

with friends in Bedford

r 3 quart Preserve- 
ing Kettle,special

(5crence, Granville Centre. when it is looped a large attendance 
will be present. The subject for dis- 

5th says:—"Mr. G. H. Vroom, Fruit! cussion at this meeting will be: "Re- past week 
Inspector, was in Kentville on Fri- solved,
day and Saturday and while here he Railway wiu b€ a great benefit to 
laid fifteen informations against fruit i 
growers, under the Fruit Marks Act ana a’
in this County. He is also proceeding ^ay> aQd responded to by M. A. Ot- 
against many more in Hants and An- terson. 
napclis Counties.” We nave not 
learned of any proceeding against 
Annapolis County growers.

.
The Acadian Orchardist of January A GOOD POULTICE. 15c

Tin Covered Pail«
that the Transcontinental and Halifax. There are times when a bread 

linseed poultice will do more good 
Mr. Ford, of the head office of the than salve or liniment. Our doctors

or
Asbestos Matsmto be opened by Sydney Union Bank of Halifax, has been recommend such. The best poultice 

added to the staff of the office here.1 we have any knowledge of, la an 
during the absence of Miss Johnson, earth poultice made by using Reed’s

Earth Cure. This is one of the clean-

- quart tin Tail Regular size, 
special1 inch Glass Lamp, special

12c 3cwho is having a vacation.Everybody is cordially invited.

W. A. HILLS, 
Secretary.

t 19c
est and most easily prepared poul-

There areE. D. Arnaud, trade commissioner tices that can be had.
at St. John’s, Nfld., formerly of An- j times w-hen a home made one would 
napolis, 8c 3c 3cSpectator:—A meeting of the share- llc 10chas been transferred 
Bristol, Eng., and J. E. Ray, of Bir-

to i do harm. R. E. C. can never do theOn the 2nd, a little daughter of 
was burned to

holders of the Valley Steamship C>.
will be held tomorrow to confirm the Mr. Robert Harvey PBP^H

in ordering : death in a camp near Clark’s Cross- mmKham- ^es to take Mr- Arnaud s it a whole year. Reed’s Earth poul-
place.

for a Daisy Lamp 
Heater

for sure catch Mouse 
trap.

for Wire Coatnatient harm even though -he mav us for J qt. Tin Dipper
Hauger for Wire Sink Brushaction of the directors 

the construction of a new steamer to tog, Hants Co. tice is, without doubt, 
best all-round remedies prepared in

one of theA brother, a little
take the place of steamer Granville older, about five years of age, was 
on the bay route. It is proposed to playing with matches, when the w h k
have an up-to-date boat built in Me- clothing of his sister was fired, and ! W’ H‘ 1 acKeazI«.

several years in Newfoundland.

GROCERIES GROCERIESMr.. W. C. MacKcnuie, son of Mr.
who has spent 

has
returned home. and will probably 
take charge of his father’s farm in 
Granville.

Canada.

VINEGAR, gal.,
OATMEAL, 5 lb. pkg.,
LARD, lb..
BONELESS FISH. 2 lbs.,
PORK, lb..
BEANS. Ib..
BUCKWHEAT, 7J lbs..
PICKLES. Ib„
RISING SUN STOVE POLISH. .07 
SURPRISE SOAP, limit 5 bars, .04

.25 FANCY MIXED CAKES, 3 lbs.. .25 
40c. CHOCOLATES. Ib..
MIXED CHOCOLATES. Ib..
CHIPS, Ib.,
TIGER 30c. Tea, Ib„
MORSE’S TEA, 30c. Ib..
RED ROSE TEA. 30c. Ib., 
NATIONAL BLEND TEA, Ib.. 
MORSE’S 40c. TEA, Ib..
RED ROSE 40c. TEA, Ib..

when Mrs. Harvey returned to camo. 
from a very short absence, the little 
girl was so seriously burned that she 
died in a short time.

Gill’s yard at Shelburne. Her dimen
sions will be 107 ft. in length, 22 ft. 
beam, 9 ft. hold. She will be deliver
ed early next spring. The Granville 
will be sold.

TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN .23 .36
.15 .25
.15Notice of Election .22
.13 i .26
.04Miss Marguerite Hicks entertained .26------------ Renewed earthquake shocks are re

çu band a quantity ported from Italy, but damage is not a *ew °* ^er y°unK friends last Wed
nesday evening in honor of her guest. 
Miss Helen Mersereau. of Doaktown. | 
N. B., who remained with hçr a few

Take notice that > an election of a 
Mayor and three councillors for the 
Town of Bridgetown will be held as 
follows:—

Nomination papers must be deliver
ed to the Town Clerk at his once 
not later than five o’clock In the 
afternoon of Tuesday, the 26th day 
of January, 1909.

If a poll is granted the same will 
the 2nd day of February, 1909, from 
eight o’clock in the forenoon until 
be held in the Ruggles’ Building on 
five o’clock in the afternoon.

Dated this 11th day of January. 
1909.

.25We have still 
cf copies of our New Year’s number 
of the Monitor- Sentinel. having
printed extras, that subscribers who 
wished might have the privilege of 
sending them to absent friends.

.26
.08* .27stated. A married couple were dug 

out of the ruins yesterday, having 
been without food since early on :
December 28th. They were able to 

It speak, but are not expected to live. | ary at Wolfv-iIle- 
not only pleases your friends but PorUArthur. after six months’ bom-j 
helps to advertise our town to circu- j bardment, is described 
late your local paper among those a wreck as Messina is now. Word re- 
who do not customarily receive it- ceived today says 
besides, keeping old associations be- lost in Messina

.35
.35

days before returning to the Semin-

WANTED;-Print Butter, we will pay 25c cash a lb on sale days, 25c Ibjtrade any day
as not such

Use Your Coupon
To Vote for the Best

that among the
, are M. Petrol!, a

fore them strengthens home ties for prominent Russian basso, and Catani 
the absentees. and Gambi, two noted Italian tenors. Cash Buyèrs’Story Writer Discount SaleTô the Public ChanceIn the Monitor-Sentinel’s write-un 
of town improvements last week 
mention of the re-building of the

The coat worn by Sir Isaac Brock 
at the battle of Queenston Heights
is to be sent to Canada through ! CLOSES ON JANUARY 20TH. Jusr.

tunately omrtted. This wLTmarked j Ottawa “ ^ °”e t0 ** y°"r‘ V°te

improvement to the business section ; ____ _ 'm ________ to. This paper contains another
of the town. As the details of the al- A London clergyman during a re coupon and if you haVe used one an'
terations have been given in a pre- cent sermon produced figures to show ! other member of your family may

that people of England spend more i use this, while we can supply extra
money on golf-halls than they do on copies if desired. At present there is
foreign missions. .. . . . ...a tie between two of the con:est-

........ ants. The writer of your favorite
story may be a friend of yours whom

------------- — you would wish to see win.

Soots & Shoes
A quantity of Boots 

and Shoes of unassort
ed styles and sizes left 
in stock purchased 
from W. A. Kinney Es
tate will be disposed a 
Bargain Prices.

Discount of 20 per 
cent to 40 per cent 
upon the dollar 

These goods must be 
disposed of to make 
room for new stock.

Remember our STORY CONTEST !

F. L. MILNER.
... Town Clerk. Hnxing purchased the dry goods 

and clothing business of Mr. Joseph 
Jacobson. 1 beg to say that 1 will en
deavor by square dealings and atten
tion to the wants of my customers 
to merit a fair share of the public 
patronage,

Your Oliedient Servant,
Barnet Jacobson.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

I am about to make a 
change in my business 
therefore I offer my entire 
general stock at Clearance 
Sale prices.

Space too limited to 
enumerate.
Spot Cash Talks-See?
NO. 1 MANITOBA FLOUR. 
HIGHEST GRADE BLENDS. 
STANDARD BLENDS.
FEED FLOUR.
MIDDLINGS,
CORN MEAL,
BRAN,

POULTRY
ATvious issue, we need not repeat them. 

Mr. Foster has found the enlarge
ment of his store very advantageous CHRISTMAS TIME
in accommodating his large and 
crowing business. Sold for from 15 to 25 cents per 

pound.

DOES IT PAY TO RAISE IT?
DIED

Queen St.On Adam’s Peak, in Ceylon, at 
about 7,000 feet above sea level, 
there is a large, flat stone an which 
is the Imprint of the human foot. 
Mohammedans believe this to be the 
place that:Adam first stepped, on be
ing expelled from the Garden of 
Eden. In close proximity to this are 
the tea gardens of the world-famed 
Nuwara Eliya district, wnere ”Sa- 
lada” Tea is grown.

$6.40
5.60
5.25

The above is the answer, 
make a success of poultry raising 
you have to use an INCUBATOR.

ToKEITH.—At Round Hill, Defc. 30th, 
Ralph Keith, aged 27 years.

CARD OF THANKS. 1.75COSSITT.—At the home of her _____  I have TWO BARGAINS in IN
CUBATORS for you. This ad. 

Mr. Keith and family of Round will appear here twice only. So 
Hill wish to thank the kind friends

son.
Eldon Coesitt, Joggin Bridge, Dig- 
by Co.,
widow of the late 
aged 59 years.1 Interment loot place 
in Granville Ferry, the native place 
of the deceased.

1.45Repeat it:—"Shiloh’s Cure will al

ways cure my coughs and colds.”
1.72Mrs. Maxmilla Coseitt, 1.30John Cossitt, come and get goods at COST.

H. H. Whitmanwho assisted them during the recent 
illness and death of their son and 
brother.

8. O. HALL

Lawrencetown, Jan. 6th, 1909.
ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE 

NO OTHER. E, S. PiggottLAWRENCETOWN
i

ê- j#

A -'____ , , .... :■ sib, £, ii,

Quantities of 
New Goods==

for the early spring 
sewing now arriv
ing. Hundreds of 
patterns of new.....

■ t

PRINTS, just open - 
ed. m m m

■

^ : v •• -v
'jmmt

i
r

l

GROCERIES
PEPPER, pkg.. 
GINGER, pkg.,
SODA, 2 lbs. for 
YEAST CAKES, pkg., 
PRUNES, Ib 
TOMATOES, can, 
SALMON, can. 
BAKER’S COCOA. 
PEAS, can,
CORN, can.

.06
.06
.05
.04
.07*
.10
.12
*13
.09
.09

r

.

I

?

4

<
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I and Mise Dolly bad suddenly become 
Even the minister, 

of needed im
provements In the meeting-house, 
proffered bis condolence with a new 
deference, and his “good lady” offer
ed, in a loud whisper, to come and 
take charge of the dwelling.

“There won’t be any charge to 
take,” said Miss Dolly, in her usual 
firm tone.

“But they may send the—the re
mains here, and there’ll have to be a

funeral.”
Thank you kindly!” answered 

Miss Dolly. “But the funeral was «<1 
over a fortnight ago, and my brother 

“I’ll rise isn’t ‘remains.
Who could thrust interest in the 

face of such directness? Mrs. Moody 
went home, offended.

“I might look over your clothes,” 
suggested the village dressmaker. 

“What for?”
“Why, to see about your mourning! 

Your black silk will do for your 
Sunday best, if you turn the sleeves 
wrong side out and upside down, and 
put n little mite of crape on the 
waist.”

“I don’t know as I’ll be able to af
ford mourning/' said Miss Dolly.

“Why, Joel said you were left thir
ty thousand dollars at least!”

“Joel says a good many things. 
We’ll wait and see. It’s one thing to 

| be left property. It’s another thing 
to take it. I’m going to do some in-

LUNKNBURG FATALITIES.W<€€CC< CCCCCCCC€€€<€€€€€*»
| A New England Conscience §Weak Eyesé a great lady, 

thinking perchance Jan. 5.—A distressingLunenburg,

Jewelry FI affair took place at Roaebay yestar- 
when Captain Obediah Lohaeaday

was drowned in a cask of water 
his cellar. He was stooping over the 
cask, and losing his balance, fell in 
bead first. He was a well known fish-

You in
f No need to suffer with your Byes 

from bad Glasses, or have your chil
dren. A great many Eyes have been 
ruined in this way.

Pale, weak and nervous 
people need a tonic that 
will build them up and 
make them well and 
strong. Celery King la 
the tonic that will do 
theee things. Largo 
package 23 cent», at d-al- 
ere or by mail. S. C. Wells Sc Co.. Toronto.

She did notWhen Mias Dolly awoke, "one morn- | she could work again? 
l0g late, in June, she knew that some i,know;, and the big almshouse loomed

Hava them atteato^to wrtrt^^ed^swo^ and toiry tale. She would, she thought

2d n” thing Vse 'painful; and it wW with a heaviness , get Joel Currier to take the bundle

Htr - " - - -irsur;r=sn r srr.-.::=
_ .. . . PTflmlnation free ment which sbe knew would not te others. But at other times she nad

—xsr --u-isr rjsr: 1= nr.:
every with her left band she rubbed the and her arm in a sling!

said Miss Dolly, with de-

New designs in all 
kinds of Jewelry. 
Before sending a- 
way or buying any
where, get our price 
All goods guaran
teed.

Thin ing and coasting skipper. Captain 
Lobnes’ death is deeply felt in tho 
community, where he was a respect
able citizen.

Lunenburg, Jan. 5.—The body of 
Solomon Conrad was found in the 
LaHave river today by Simon 
Mosher. Conrad was greatly battered 
and was minus bead, legs and arms. 
An inquest will be held tomorrow by 
Dr. S. 3. Slaugenwhite. The news of 
the discovery of the man’s body baa 
created quite, a sensation in this 
town.

\
ns

remarked Jcel,"Suffering cats! 
blandly. “And you’ve been counting 
on it!

Thursday.
Jems’ Hotel, Bear River, 

Friday. above it,
cision; and the moments of weakners

until she remembered Only part of the time. Something 
always told me it wasn’t right to 
take it.”

“I’m awful sorry—”
“Sorry!, Go and be sorry for some

body else! Dorothy is alive, and I'm 
the happiest woman in the state of 
New Hampshire. I’ve never had any
body to love and do for but hens, 
and there isn’t much comfort in 
them.”

That’s so. What did her father

aching wrist, 
that the chickens would be hungry.P. R, SAUNDERS Main Office, Annapolis. were over.simple toilet was a 

“Left bands aren’t of much 
” she said to a chicken on the

HENRY KIRWIN. Making her
Oculist Optician. ! task.

Jeweller, Optician L Photographer At eight o’clock Joel’s fat horses 
in sight, and Miss Dolly wentcame

to the gate with the coats. She had 
left the sling in the house, and even 

with her friend.

use,
window-sill, as she struggled with a 
refractory pin, finally dropping it on 

She moved around

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 
he is senior partner of the firm cf F. 
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in 
the City of Toledo. County and 
State aforesaid, and that said firm 
will pav The sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of 
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.

Tàke Notice al-The Best Term of th? Year shook handsthethe floor.
though bis firm grasp made her 
wince. He, the village confidant and 

cheerfully undertook ,her

Rheuma-rcom with a slight limp.
5 tism bad been her stern, abiding, un

relenting foe for ten years; and she 
had borne it as women of her type 
bear every disaster, great or small, 
asking only that it would spare her |

! hand,—the .hands nwded eo. And now ; help." she said.
! what .h. had dreaded had over take-, , "But -hat on Jrth « l you Co?

“I’m going to thinn things o'er,

** We invite the public to call ami see
■our lathe one folio wing Christ

mas. A full school, ami 
plenty of teachers, helps 
to create enthusiasm, ami 
enthusiasm is the life of 
school. Pupils think more, 
work 1 »etter, and comi»et- 
itiou is greater. Now is 
your chance to fall in line 
ami begin to study.
Drop us a card and a 

place will be ready for you 
when you come.

I)o it nqw.

adviser, 
commission. and recommended sv.n-SPECIAL SAMPLE ÏBOOK
dry remedies.

“Nothing to take or rub on will
get mad at her about?”

“About her religion. That’s all I 
know. I do hope she isn’t a Free Will 
Baptist. But if she is, she has a 
right to be. Her forebears came to 
this country for the sake of freedom, 
and if she wants to believe the moon 
is made of green cheese I don’t care. 
I’m going home now to write to 
her.

of the very latest American Wall Pa
per. Others may offer low prices, as 
a bait to catch your orders. We 
show you exclusive styles, and our 
prices are right.

We also have the agency for The 
Martin—Nenour 1(M>% pure ready 
mixed paint.

Sworn to before me .and subscribed 
in my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A. D. 1886.

(Seal)

her.
she answered.Having dressed as best she could, 

sbe read a chapter 
worn Bible, and prayed her usual 
cold and pitiful Puritan prayer, ask-

( Protestant) 
and the minister

and his family, and to guide the
steps of her nrother far away. She 

1 offered up other indefinite netitiocs.
for herself only that she

She was still thinking when the sunfrom her little A. W. GLEASON. 
Notary Public.

went behind the mountain. The inter-
world be due vrstigating.A. R. BISHOP

Painter and Decorator. est on the mortgage 
the first of July, and was nrovi^el 
for; but after that? Well, the blueber
ries would be ripe, and the landlord 
of the Aloha always paid ’veil ror

The medium of the investigations 
to whom she '-ave some

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces cf the system. 
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY Sr CO.;
Toledo, O.

ing God to bless all 
foreign missions

was Joel.
- directions the next morning.

With that lame hand?” said Joel 
who did not relish losing his position 
as confidential amanuensis.

I guess I can manage to say what 
I want to,” she answered.

Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds.” Maritime Bosiness College

HALIFAX. N. 5.
I want you to write to the law- 

“and find out howyer," she said, 
home-1 Asa made that money. You know as 

well as I do

ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE 
NO OTHER.

fresh eggs.
Before the dew fell, Joel.

stopped at her gate

l limping Sold bv all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s «Family Pills for con

stipation.

asking
might be granted such a measure of

that he was a little
ward-bound,
again and oroduced a letter from his 
pecket; and then, so primitive were 
the customs in that region, sat cown

hear it read. It **

away.
No one ever saw the letters that 

passed between Miss Dollv and her
niece, but we were vouchsafed the in- j EIGHT STATES ON 
formation that Dorothy had learned j 
to be a Catholic in the school rhe j 
attended, and that no threats of her j 
father could change her mind.

wild,.and if he sold- liquor or shaved
or or-BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE bodily health as would fit her To do 

her duty in her day and generation.
Then the went to her chickens, who 

ate as greedily as if the income of 
the family had not keen cut off. Miss 
Dolly smiled grimly. She knew that 
as long as she could see she could 
earn bread for herself and corn meal

rotes or cheated the widow 
r nan, I don’t want what he made bv

v

on the doorsteps to
addressed to Miss Dorothy Mor-

WATER WAGON NOV/.said Joel, in <Tis- 
I gust, “you’ve tot about as much 

sense as a hen."
Rubbers! Rubbers! Rubbers! “Miss Dollv,was

rill. ♦

New York. Jan. 2.—Three Southern
When the minister beard that, !ie. Staees joined the Prohibition move

nt the request of Mrs. Moody, called ment yesterday, 
at the old Morrill house.

“Dear sister,” he said, “you ore. I 
hear, making a mistake in cherishing 
cne clvpn, over to superstition and 
evil thinking.”

Then Miss Dolly, for the first time Aside from these States 
in her life, gave the parson a piece of option and prohibition movement has

! made vast strides in other Suites, 
I’d thank you not to menticn evil j California has 250 prohibition towns, 

thinking and mv niece in the same ■ Arkansas has 57 prohibition counties; 
breath. I’m no more of a Catholic two-ihirds of Delaware is under pro- 
than you are, ar.d I’ve been an Or- hibition. Florida has 37 prohibition 
thodox Congregationalist in good counties, Illinois 36 counties, Indiana 
standing ever since I was fourteen: 300 prohibition townships, Kentucky 
but I’ve got some sense, and—and I 92 dry counties, Massachusetts 360 
am afraid you won’t get your set- prohibition towns, 
men done by Sunday if you don’t go prohibition towns, 
home ard set about it.” ■- counties and Nebraska

towns.
Nevada has no prohibition at all. 

New Jersey is wide open. New York 
has about 285 prohibition towns, 
Ohio has 1,621 dry towns, Oregon 
has 21 dry counties out of 24. Ten
nessee has 152 dry counties. Virginia 
66 dry counties and< Wisconsin has 
789 prohibition towns.

Most of this reform has come about 
in the last five years.

said Miss Dolly. "I'm 
sort of scared. Nobody ever writes to 

but Asa, and this isn’t his hand
writing. You read it, Joel.”

f *•My land!In all sizes from Men’s to the smallest Child’* <>70. I hanpen to have a con-“ Well, 
science anyway. 

“A tarnal
making a total of

eight, which are now under prohibi
tion laws. The new States are North 
Carolina, Mississippi and Alabama; 
the old ones are Maine, Kansas, Ok-r

ishe knew, too, that now 
was dis

mefor them;
that her good right bind 
ailed, there was nothing to prevent 
her from walking 
over the hill to the almshouse, 
others as good as she had walked be-

inconvenient one, 
vou’ll find out!” answered her visit
or. taking the cork from the ink fcot-

F1DLT G AITEES
So Joel read it.
• Miss D. Morrill:—Mo dam.”

“we keg leave to inform you

All lengths pnd sizes in F H c k only. it tc-in the long road tie.
gan,
that according to the terms of your

as While she waited for cn answer to 
his letter of enouiry, Miss Dollv 
snent her waking moments in 
thought. The "world seemed swv-te ~n 
a new pivot. The mortgage and the

in a dream.
how

ought to t>e.

lahama. North Dakota and Georgia.
the PealWOOL SOLES

brother’s will—”
Wait!” said Miss Dolly, trembling 

“Read that o'er.”
And Joel obeyed.
“Does that mean that Asa

fore. There was nothing to do. noth
ing to plan or consider, 
she had known that when she could 

she must eat the bitter

h
For bedroom Slipr>ers in Men’s Women*’ and For years

her mind.
Children's sizes.

not work
bread of charity. The time to eat it 
had come; the expected had arrived.

1F dmshovse were things
<5he found h-rself wondering 
lone a mourning veil 
sod thinking that if she had a big 
window in the sitting-room she could 
make her geraniums bloom in winter. 
Tn her wildest imaginings she even 

and thought of taking a little girl to 
j brin”" up—a plain-looking one. w»o

have any beaux. Her
all of herself. The

dead?”
I'm afraid it does?’

Miss Doily threw vjier apren
and ftSTor»* fie knew what

E. A. COCHRANE. The chickens fed, she prepared her 
own breakfast. Usually she measured 
out two scant tablespconfuls of cof
fee, so that there would be enough 
left for her noon meal. This morning 
she used but one, settling it with a 
bit of dried codfish skin, instead oi

1
OVC5

ther face,
she was about to dd. went into theMAGAZINES FOR 1909

AT LOW PRICES.

Minnesota 1/11 
Missouri 77 dry 

600 dry

house a ml shut the door.
“Well, I declare!

calmly turned to the letter again.
He was not so calm when he had 

finished it.
“Miss Dolly!” he cried. pounding p.pe„ faat Qnd everv old woman in 

with the brass knocker. But there , ^ alm*OU8e ^t-water bottle 
was uo answer. “Miss Dolly, there s would keep her feet warm the
news in the letter! Vou re left a lot nigMs If Dorothy had lived
of property. to have the money, how glad she

He might as sell have knocsec on wouW have been! But of cour9e there
the Rock of Gibralter. was no Dorothy. “His entire estate ”
“It beats all how cantankerous old ^ faad wrltten Poor mtle

maids get.” he murmured to himself. | Dp whom ahe had never seen!
shoving the letter under the door. Inabf)Ut a week the answer to 
“Thirty thousand dollars! Dolly Mar- JoeVs letter cam€. 
rill’s the richtsn woman in Hilltop, j ^ nothin? iU.eotten 

He climbed into the front «at o wealth>
his wagon, with * Cheery “go lang! ^ by & legltlmate raise in real
to bis horses, and drove away, and | egtate Misg sat by the road

side as she read, having declined to 
open the envelope in the post oiTTce. 
as the postmaster had given her a 
hint to do.

Poor Asa!” she said. “I wonder

he said.t »»

wouldn’t
thoughts were not 
minister should have a new “stove-

Miss Dollv rushed into Joel's shop 
not long after that.

“She's coming!” she cried. "She 
has never seen a mountain, and she 
calls it ‘coming home.’ Amd she savs 
that I may have a New England con
science, but that she has one, too; 
and that she won’t have the money 
either.

And Dorothy came—a fair girl with 
a face like a Madonna lily when the 
sun shines cn it, and a manner at 
once shy and sweet.

“How did I ever live away from 
Hilltop?” she asks.

In the old house the two Dorothvs 
dwell, each sharing what the other 
has, and nothing comes between 
them. Day by day the older cne 
grows less grim, and the younger one 
more thoughtful; and they are very 
happy. So the will, meant to separ
ate them, has, through God’s mercy, 
brought them together.

employing the white of an egg, 
had been her luxurious custom.

Her cup of coffee and a dry dough
nut composed her meal. That over, 

regular price. Our Prics j and the pain of her wrist increasing
a supporting “sling” 

that had 
She was

as
Hkkk akk ko m k of tiie snaps we a he offering in MAGAZINE 

You FAN TIG HT YOUR B( .SINKEH WITH l 8 FEELING 1S-SUB8CRIPTIONS.
HI KEI» YOU’LL GET YOUK MONEY’S WORTH.

|
Regular Price. Our Price

...................
St. Nicholas (new sub.).. 3.00 gg

IT.OOJ

she arranged 
from an old handkerchief

•1.50McClure's. 
New Idea. 
Pearson’s

The Century
50

150 $2.15 her brother’s.once been 
glad that he did not know that the 
evil days had fallen upon her.

*3.50 1

Woman's Home Comp’n *1.00)
Review of Reviews...........

or Outing
or St. Nicholas (new) 

Success Magazine...............

rHe*3.00
I

Review' of Reviews.
McClure’s.....................
■St. Nicholas (new).

1.50 ❖had left Hilltop many years before, 
impatient cf its restraints. Some 

ancestor had be-
3 (*> $3.95 3.00 | FEVER SORES.

I $3.09 Pleasure-loving
queathed him » temperament that 111

There was, it 
about Mr. 

which had been

' *7.50 and old chronic sores 
should not be healed entirely, 
should be kept in healthy condition. 
This can be done bv applying Cham
berlain’s Salve, 
superior for this purpose. It is also 
most excellent 
sore nipples, 
the skin. For sale bv 
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN: A. 
E. ATLEE,
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE

Fever sores1.00 | but*3.00St. Nicholas (new)
Delineator------.'........
Everybody's......... .’.
World’s Work.......

suited the standards of that plain 
mountain village. At long intervals 
his sister had heard from him. Once 

j a marked paper had come, telling of 
; his marriage; then, a year later, an-

*5.00 J1.00
1.50 This salve has no'X)j Fifty cents for each American mag

azine must lie added to cover postage.
the chickens, who wanted their sup-

and
where their 

buried in

for chanped hands, 
burns and diseases of*8.50 per, flew upon the window-sills 

peered inside the room 
with her face

other saying his wife was dead. He
_1 shall lie pleased to forward you my Catalogue of other Clubbing j bad wrjtten a few times since then.

offers, if you wish the same.

i
mistress,
Asa’s old red handkerchief, was sob
bing as if her heart would break.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.His daughter was a comfort, he bad 
said, growing and learning;

her Dorothy,
and he 
for her

if it’s wicked to be glad that I 
haven’t got to go to the arms- 
house?"

*>

Atlec’s Drug and Stationery Store, than grief.One thing is stronger 
and that is habit, 
hors began to call—for you may be 
sure Joel lost no time in spreading

PHONE 31 had named ❖ FINED FOURTEEN DOLLARS FOR 
ROUGH HOCKEY PLAYING.■ When the neigh-aunt. Misery in Stomachletter back fn Its 

that a type-
As Miss Dolly looked at the hand- 

and thought cf her niece, 
she permitted herself the least bit of

As she put the
she found Windsor, January 5.—THè trial cf 

Mike” Murphy. the New Glasgow 
player arrested here last night nr 
unlawfully assaulting Frank Brown, 
was held at 11 o’clock this morning 
before Justice Curry. The magis
trate’s office being too small to ac
commodate the spectators, the trial 
was held in the jury room in the 
court house. Bruce Graham acted as 
solicitor for the plaintiff, Frank 
Brown, and Murphy was defended bv 
the manager of the New Glasgow 
team, Mr. McArthur. “Mike” pleaded 

not guilty, 
for the prosecution

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S. kerchief wrapping,
1 written slip was inside. On it werethe news—Miss Dolly was herself 

again; the handkerchief was 'hidden 
away, and the chickens were rocs::ng 
in content.

Why not start now—today, and for
ever rid yourself of Stomach trouble 
and Indigestion? A dieted stomach 
gets the blues and grumbles. Give it 
a good eat, then take Pane’s DiaPep- 
sin to start the digestive juices 
working. There will be no dyspepsia 
or belching of Gas or eructations of 
undigested food; no feeling like *- 
lump of lead in the stomach or 
heartburn, sick headache and Dizzi
ness, and your food will not ferment 
and poison your breath with nause
ous odors.

| a sigh, then went resolutely to work 
to tie up a bundle of coats that she

for the village

the words: “It is perhaps best to in
form you that it was a matter of re
ligion, and nothing discreditable on 
her oart, that caused Mr. Morrill toChe manufacturers Cite in 1907 had been finishing 

tailqr. How long would it be before The Hilltop people were human.. idisinherit his daughter.” ...
Miss Dolly grew diuiy. Those sen- 

! tences must mean that Dorothy, her 
I own little Dorothy, was alive! She 
■ got up and stretched out her arms.

“Thank God—thank God!” she 
j said.

“What on earth’s come over you?” 
asked Joel, who had overtaken her. 
unnerceived. 
you had a letter, 
money straight?’’

“Yes—ch, yes!
“Then everything’s all right.” 
“Mere than all right.

Well, then, you just better quiet 
tr> your rheuma

tism. You’ve been all strung" up till 
I’m afraid you’ll have a fever or 
something." I’ve heard of a girl that 
will ecme «i>fl do for you for a dollar 
a weak and—

“T don’t want a, hired girl,” troke 
I l-n Miss Dolly; “and I won’t have the 

money.
“This beats ell.” answered the pa

tient Joel, thinking prosperity had 
turned her brain. “What you need is 
a rood strait-jacket.”

“Listen!” said Miss Dolly. “Doro
thy is alive, and Asa got mad at 
her. and left me his money Instead 
of her. and I say I won’t have it; 
and that’s all there is to it.”

B Comparison Showing Remarkable Progress. a

Story Prize Competition1907 INCRSASZ1906ITEM I

$164,6874;

94.35
239.594-96

986,859.17

1
$2,011,973-53

420.982,^1 
2,433?' '4"'5 

1,52 9459:23069

$1,847,286.06! 
326,630^/6 

2..935i/i9 

.8,47?

Net Premium Income 
Interest and Rents 
Total Income
Assets

Pape’s Diapepsin costs only 50 
cents for a large case at any drug 
store here, and will relieve the most 
obstinate case of Indigestion and 

l Upset Stomach in five minutes.
There is nothing else better to Taxe 

Gas from Stomach and cleanse the 
stomach and intestines, and vest*es 

ne trinngule will digest and prepare 
into the blood all 

the same as a sound

The witnesses caned, 
were MacCarrL 6‘ The postmaster e-id 

Did Asa get bisTo the Editor of the Monitor-Sentinel •V and W. W. Shaw, both spectators oi 
L. Forsyth, goal keeperthe game, 

for Windsor, and Frank Brown, the
iI hereby cast my vote for

LYNNE Reed—uA Daughter of France” 
L!LL1AN-“Too Obedient"
Morris Morton-“The Test”
Sheila Svvett Carvel-” The Satin Square-’ 

as the ‘writer of the best story in the $5-CQ prize 
competition.

Insurance in Force Dec. 31,\1907==$51,237,157.00 man who was assaulted, and Dr. 
Morris who dressed “Sankey’s” cut, 
in which he put two stitches. The 
witnesses for the defendant were the 
prisoner himself and Donald McLean. 
They both in effect swore that the 
jolt to Brown’s feelings was purely 
unintentional. The examination last
ed about two hours. Judgment was 
reserved until 2 o’clock p. m., rod 
when given, the penalty was 55 and 
costs amounting in all to $14. The 
universal feeling among the people in
terested was that the lesson was 
timely and well ordered. This is not 
the first time that the courts have 
had to interfere in the interests of 
clean sport.
Mr.' Justice Russell 
Player three months 
jail for a similar offence.

1for assimilation 
vovr food 
healthy stomach would do it.No other Canadian Company has ever, 

equalled this record at the same ..'/e 1 down nnd attend When Diapepsin works, your stom
ach rests—gets itself in order, cleans

eating 
and

you fesl like 
to the table.

un—and then 
when you come 
what- you eat will do you good. X -

Absolute relief from all Stomach 
Misery is waiting for vou as soon as 
%'ou decide to b«?in taking Diapepsin. 
Tell your druggist that you want 
Pape’s Diarersin, been use vou want 
tn be thoroughly cured of Indiges
tion.

A IGeneral .Agent, Western Nova Scotia.
OFFICE—MIDDLETON, N. S. *

The E. R. MachumCo., Ltd., St. John. N. R
MANAGERS FOR-MARITIME PROVINCES.

0. P. fiOlICKER I
j

\

X. V,. Score out with a pen all the names excepting the one you 

vote foi and.return this coupon.

❖
The G. T. Pacific will put two 

steamers in operation between Van
couver and Prince Rupert. They will 
make twenty-one knots an hour.

ED. i
Last year at Sydney, 

gave a hockey 
in the countyAdvertise in the Monitor ❖

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
GARGET IN COWS.Wheiyanswering advertisements please mention this paper •••
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( Tty Milling of Reads WINTER . 
GOODS

YOUR RURAL SCHOOL- ENLIGHTENED SELF-INTEREST,We Called Him Death Joker’s Corner.NATURE « M 
SKILFUL PHYSICIAN

HOW ABOUT IT?
There le one motive behind all 

business dealings, the mainspring of 
all business transactions. People buv 
and sell with one fundamental object 
—the 'hope of gain. It is a mutter of 
self-interest pure and simple and 
doubtless will remain so to the end 
of the chapter. The difference in mer
chants lies fog the fact that this self- 
interest may be brutal an.l unprinci

in the Col- The fair night pinned her tresses 
back with stars.

And circled with ttye radiant moon 
her brow.

Peter Barrett writes 
cheater Sun, of Truro, on the subject 
of road-building, as follows:—

Forty-one years ago last June I 
came, into Tru^. from England. e I And shrined within her e; w sweet I 
had a little experience in "quarry- Rest and Peace, j
ing” and breaking stone by hand a&4 
in road repairing in England.

Twelve * years later I went baclç 
home for four years apd a half and 
obtained a contract for making new

The man who feels hie bosom swell 
with patriotism need never look very 
far afield in order to find a fit place 
in which to let his noble feelings

UNGRATEFUL.

Don't you remember me?" said 
the thin chap with the sharp goatee 
and yellow satchel "Why, I am the 
corn doctor that removed your corns 
last summer."

Yes. I remember you. stranger." 
mumbled old Bill Sprucsby, as he 
pulled his chair up closer to the red- 
hot stove In the back of Jason's 
store.

I "Then, how is It you don’t seem 
glad to see me? Didn’t I remove 
them all for a quarter?"

"Yes, but after the corns were gone 
reeal I had to pay 39 cents for a baro

meter to see when we were going to

Flannelette Blankets, 
Flannelette Nightgowns, 
Flannelette Skirts, 
Flannelette Slipwaists,

•fi*
Puts Up Her Medicines In Meet Tempt

ing Form.
translate themselves into beautiful 

* ractions. If he can discover no better 
place to begin, let him pay his at-

Bidding God’s weary 
prayer and vow.

world to

Have you ever tasted anything more 
delicious than the fresh, ripe, lusclou* 
fruits? These are Nature’s medicines.

A regular diet without fruit is posi
tively dangerous, for the system soon 
gets clogged w

tention to the public school. Perhaps 
he will findSoft-sandalled Sleep, her handmaid, 

followed on.
Having her wand dream-woven. 

Lethe-tipped.

pled with the result that it is short- 
lighted and considers only temporary 
gain or that, on the other hand, it 
may be controlled

that it needs painting
and repairing, that it is draughty
or smoky, improperly ventilated or
badly lighted, that the fences need

, , . . .. . . . I aims and be rewarded bV permanentrepairing, that the grounds are tool., , i success.small, that the outhouses are unsam- T .. . a.' . . . . . „ I In the United Statestary, not properly located on the
grounds, or scribbled over with ob-1 
scene language. In most schools 
there is almost always some im-1 
provement needing. Then let him co
operate with the teacher and the 
trustees in bringing about a reform.

When one considers the important

SPEC1ALSALE (F Ill’Sroads over Golberton Common in
Cornwall. Up to that time, or after 
twenty-eight years’ residence In the Crooning hush-notes from Day’s last1

lullaby

by the highest-waste matter and We have over 300 yards 
of Print marked down to 
10 cents a yard or 10 
yards for 90 rents. ..

£ Fruit Juices stirthe blood poiso g 
up Bowels, Kidneys and Skin, making 
them work vigorously to throw off 
the dead tissue qnd indigestible food 
which, if retained, soon poison the 
blood and cause Indigestion, Head- 
uchcs, Rheumatism. Neur|lgia and a 
host of other distressing troubles.

to stim-

country of good roads, I saw no rol
ler used for ro«d making, nor crushf 
er to break stones. The clones werç 
broken by hand, chiefly, I1 think, hf 
men who had passed the prime of Then one appeared, angelic, 
life* The best laborers, boys ancf 
men, take a hand at it as they find 
it expedient to do so. John Loudoq 
McAdams a Scotchman, 
the system of broken stones in Scot
land and England about one hundred 
and thirty-five years ago, after tra-

Scored on the sunset clouds just 
rainbow-dipped.

one of the 
most conspicuous examples of self-in 

i terest wisely consulted 
business of D. M. Ferry & Co. We do

1 is the seed

HANDKERCHIEFS FOB
CHRISTMAS WOBK

calm;
Thick darkness robed him, but his I have falling weather. Don’t see mnw

bargain in that, stranger."—ChicarT.

I not know how it would be possible 
I better to serve the purchasing public 
I than by their method 
annually every local dealer

Put there is a quicker way 
ulate the organs to do their work 
properly. Take one or two " Fruit-a- 
lives" tablets every night, besides eat
ing some fresh fruit every day. "Fruit- 
u-tlves" combine the medicinal prop- 

' erties—many times intensified —- of
oranges, apples, prunes and figs, with | 
the best tonics and internal disinfect
ants added.

Their action on Bowels, Liver, Krd- 
and Skin Is as natural as Na

sh to ing feet
introduced Illumined his path which brightened 

as it wound

of supplying
Linen, Crossbar and 
Lawn,—best values we 
ever had.

News. in the 
freshly put up 

and then at the end of the season re-
❖ country with seeds

place—the immensely important placeLike gleaming stair to heaven’s 
golden street.

... HER GRIEVANCE. —that the rural school occupies 
the life of the country, 
remarkable

1
m moving from the retailer all stocks

it is really 
that there are so many 

parents who are otherwise careful for

1 left on hand, thus preventing the 
sibillty of unfit seeds being carried 
over for another spring. By regarding 
primarily the interests of the 
chaser. D. M. Ferry & Co. 
grown to be the largest seed4touse in 
the world. This success has necessit
ated systematic organization 
made it possible not only to special
ity but to have the best physical 
equipment in America.

Learn more about reliable seeds hv 
I writing to D M Ferry & Co.. Wind
sor, Ont., for their 1909 Heed Annual 
which is sent free on request.

veiling from "John O’Groat" house 
--------------end and got himself ap
pointed commissioner. And his sys
tem was (as I understand, and the 
one we practised) to. make the men 
sit down on low stools 
with; then on bags of straw on the 
piles as they were breaking’, using 
small steel hammers about sixteen 
ounces in weight—after first "crack
ing” the large stones 
hammers while standing. Then tne 
stones were yarded and measured.

Ina came from the country on her
her cousin

DOS-

Geo. S. Davies
UNION BANK BUILDING

We called him Death, but ah! 
sweet the strain.

So fifth birthday to visit
I May. At night they were put to bed 

Forth floating from «he airy harp early. An hour pfseed, when heart- 
he bore,

1
neys
ture's own, but quicker and more ef
fective. Sold by all dealer 
trial box—50c. for regular size — 6 
boxes for $2.50. Frult-a-Uves Limited, 
Ottawa.

the welfare of their children, but who 
know next to nothing about the < <>n- 
ditions

our-25c. for
havebreaking sobs were heard 

to begin" The weary heart slipped from its children’s bedroom, 
earthly chain,

from the under which the boys 
girls of the community are spending 
the best days of their lives, the days 
when habits and character are being 
formed for all the future. The school

and

WANTED.What is the matter. 
May’s mother.

children?” 
entering theAnd hushed its throbs to listen asked and

dark room.
From under the bedclothes Ina 

but oh! how sobbed out: "May won’t give me anv 
of her peanuts."

But May has no peanuts," replied 
her aunt.

"I know that," sobbed Ina. "but 
she said if she did have peanuts she 

And o er the bliss-filled eyes, lids J wouldn't give me any.” 
dropped their veil.

evermore.
Are Milking Machines Practicable trustee is at best only a trustee. t 

The parents still retain a vital rela
tionship to the work of the school, 
and no worthy parent 
allow his interest

with heavier We called him Death, 
bright his smile!

A LA HOB VAJA.-TITi UK

attempts have HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

For many years, 
been made to milk cows by mechani
cal means. While some of the early 
machines succeeded in getting out all 
the milk, none of them were satis
factory, from the fact that usually 
the cows decreased in flow.

She caught its gleam and traced 
Love’s shining trail; 

shovels back the broken stones Into She ne’er could lose the vision beau
tiful.

will wilfully 
in the school to 

die out. Be he nest now. Are the chil
dren receiving their education under 
the most wholesome conditions?

As the breaking proceeds, each man

shapely piles to be measured. "Quar
rying" and breaking is done by the 
cubic yard. Large quantities of sten.s

* Cash paid at the
MINARD’8 LINIMENT FOR SALE 

EVERYWHERE.
Highest Market PricesDo♦It was you know anything about it, or do 

you not? Would it not pay to take a 
greater interest in anything so im
portant as your own child 
education?—Maritime Farmer.

are picked off the farms in some dis
tricts, deposited in convenient places Why rail him

earth’s drooping flowers 
To heaven’s unclouded light to 

bloom for age.

mckenzie cbowe s Co., lu.thought that the lack of the human 
element was the cause, consequently.

not much attention

PROBABLY SHE MEANT IT.Death? He hears ❖
and sold by the farmers to 'the •'.sur
veyor of highways.”

That official and his assistants 
hold the position permanently iso to Where life abundant wings the giow- 
speak ) and are masters of their call
ing—not liable to be ousted because 
of politics as in this country—shame

Lueile, a carefully brought up little 
girl of five years, returned from her 
first party in great glee.

I was a good girl, mamma," she 
announced, "and talked nice all the 
titpë." ...

"Did you remember to soy some 
thing pleasant to Mrs. Townsend 

I just before leaving?" her mother 
asked.

"Oh, ves, I did." was the enthusi 
astir reply. "I smiled and said : ‘I 
enjoyed myself, Mrs. Towcsrnjj; I 
had a lots better dinner than I 
thought I'd have.’ "—The Delineator.

for many years 
w. s given t6 milking machines. How-

One of the largest clocks in the
world has been placed in the Mitchell 
tower at the University of Chicago. 
Professor Earl B. Person, 
signed the mammoth timepiece, had 
made provisions for a bell weighing

and his

Phone 57ever, within the list four or five 
years, interest has revived, and care
ful experimenters "nave been at work 
to determine what can be done in tne 
way of inventing practical milking 
machines.

In a recent bulletin published bv 
the Kansas experiment station and 

• prepared by Prof. Oscar Erf, a num
ber of points concerning milking ma
chines are clearly set forth. Prof. Erf 
starts out by saying that the success 
of the milking machine is determined 
by the following factors; 1, reduction 

■ in number of milkers, or in cost of 
labor, 2, elimination of hand milkingy 
3, maintenance of hot it quantity 
quality of the milk; 4, clean milking 
that must b« done; 5, the possibility 
of using such a machine for the a. er- 
age cow; 6, the.dependence that must 
he placed upon a milking machine; 7, 
possibility of securing returns com
mensurate with the capital invested.

❖ who de-ing hours
That sweep the circle of Love’s 

endless day.
January will be the "driest" 

month the 1 ni ted States has ever 
known, due to the addition of North 
Carolina, Alabama and Mississippi to 
the domain of absolute prohibition.

7,000 pounds, and the strokes may be 
heel'dto it.

Clean broken stones only were used Why call him Death, this angel of
the Lord?

To Him who keepeth watch afiove 
His own

Some writers recom- He leads our treasures, ar.d so lures
our heart,

Where Time's a myth, and Age is 
never known.

FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY 
PRIME CORNED BEEF

hams;and bacon

five miles.
which will be illuminated 
are readable for half a mile.

The four dials, 
at nlgnt.by McAdam and by us. Nothing per

mitted for "binding" except in the 
case of read repairing—veri essential 
at times then.
mend a coating of nine inches ir 
thickness for Truro; three layers and 
three rollings. I think I saw them 
putting on nine inches of covering 
ten and-a half years ago in Winr.i When open swing the gem hung gates

of day,
And heaven's morning star appears 

in view.
Then only.

Ib

I

A VALUABLE SUGGESTION
FOR RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY

AND BLADDER TROUBLES
CAN BE MADE AT HOME

❖ VEGETABLES OF ALL 
KINDS

THE LADY EDITOR.
peg on prairie soil. I believe one naif 
or less c# that quantity would be am 
pie for Truro’s well drained, hard, 
gravelly streets.

The cost of machinery for road 
making for Truro is estimated at 
$1,425. To that I presume must be 
added the cost to transfer crusher

t to prepare site MMX eet Then, sweet as Rest and Peace en- j
shrined by night.

fand Nice Old Lady— 
me if the lady w

as earth's th«:dows 3ce then’s Page"

rvou kindly te’l 
writes "The Mo- 

In your
\Ve arc pleased to be able to publish for the benefit of our 

readers the prescription of" a celebrated specialist. This is the result 
of years of scientific investigation and experience, and is taken from 
a reliable publication.

This is an exact copy of the original:—

every week 
paper is in? I want to tell htr-now 

I have enjoyed
The Evening Hour in

53FOrders promptly attended toaway.
Shall mortals see him rit ht, 

x name him true.
■ r.d much reading her

articles on 
the Nursery."

Office Boy—That's him rno$e$ $ youngA1
over there 

with a pink shirt, smokin' a pipe.THE QUESTION OF LABOR.
After careful experimentation. Prof: 

Erf finds that the labor saved by the 
use of the milking machines under 
practical conditions ranges from 30 
to 40 per cent. This enables the 
dairyman to employ more responsible 
men and pay higher wages.

By the use of the milking machine, 
the objectionable part of hand milk- 
ire is wholly eliminated. The uncom
fortable part of milking is the posi
tion in which the mTFker must place 
himself.

The matter of maintaiting the flow 
cf milk by using the machines is a 
very seriou# problem; Prof. Erf made 
a number of tests, and white he 
states that several years of experi
mental work are required to solve 
thi# prob.em, he thinks enough ex
perimental work bas been done to 
prove that no great decrease lias 
come about. From results he has ob
tained so far, the quantity of milk 
from some cows has been reduced, 
while from others is has been in
creased. He finds that the quality of 
milk is affected in practically the 
same way. Hence, under average con
ditions, he believes the machine to be 
as efficient as the average man who 
works by hand.

From a series of 32 tests to com
pare the thoroughness of milking, it 
was found that the average cow 
milked by a machine is milked 
slightly cleaner than by hand. Some
times the cows get into the habit of 
holding up their milk. This is es
pecially true when the machine is 
first used, The cow soon learns to 
adapt herself.
THE QUESTION OF CLEANLINESS

There can be no question that the 
milking machine is much cleaner 
than the hand. Twelve experiments 
were conducted at the Kansas sta
tion. It was found that milk drawn 
by means of a machine remains swget 
from one to ten hours longer titan 
that obtained by hand milking.

Great care should be taken to wash 
the teats of the cow thoroughly be
fore attaching the cups, in order to 
secure ,»ood results. The milking ma- 

. chine itself can be easily wasned. 
Aside from the receptacle, the aedi- 
tional parts are the pulsator, rubber 
tubes and teat cups.

The teat cups and rubber tubes 
should be placed in some antiseptic 
solution, which prevents decomposi
tion and preserves the rubber. Sever
al antiseptic materials have been 
tried. The most effective was a 1 per 
cent, formaldehyde solution. Care 
must be taken, however, to rinse out 
the apparatus before it is used. A 
lime solution is very cheap and is 
also very effective.

it up, cost to transfer and set up 
wheel, construction of roads, lioors, 
etc.. Possibly, too, cost to operate 
roller. Then there is the wear 
teat to boot. If the stones could be 
broken by hand, besides giving em
ployment, the money would be spent 
in Truro.

✓ R>àAnd soft as slumber song «'are's *

Jcouch above, 
and Will sound his tender Come while 

heaven’s light
Reveals the messenger not Death 
...but Love.

And when you grow up,” said tne 
visitor to six-year-old Elsie, “I sup
pose you will get married?"

"Oh, there's hardly anv doubt 
about it," answered the small miss. 
"Everybody says I am much like 
mamma, and she has been married 

times, you know."— Chicago

H. & S. W. RAILWAY
7,

I Time Table in effect 
Nov. 2nd. 1908

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.Mary Elizabeth Lumsden. vegetable and have a gentle and naturalThe ingredients are 

action, giving a distinct tonic effect to the entire system.
It is a wonderful mixture in the treatment of Lqme Back and 

Urinary Troubles. It cures Rheumatic Pains in a few hours, 
ingredients can xhe bought separately and mixed at home, or any 
druggist can fill the prescription.

If not in need of it now we would advise our readers to cut this 
out and save it.

<-I am aware of the prejudice thap 
exists in regard to that kind of la- CURKD 0F A SEVERE ATTACK three 
bor. But, sir, he nest labor is honor- j 
able. Some men might be got from

Stations Read up.

Lv. Middleton An. 20.65
* Clarence.

Bi idgetowu
* Granville Centre|

Granville Fetry 1 19.20
* Karsdale 19.04

Ar.. Port Wade Lv.j 18.40

Read down.

1(5.15 
lli.-Oi 
17.03 
17.30 
17.44: 
18 04 
18.25

The
OF BRONCHITIS BY CHAM 

BERLAIN’S COUGH REMEDY.
20.24
20.00
19.37

News.

among the immigrants arriving. And 
like Paul, I say, "he that will not 
work, should not eat.

I have reason to believe there are 
many to this country supported by 
charity—some almost all their lives- 
that ought to have had 
shall I say, to earn their own living.
I once had a simpleton working for a 
me, breaking stones, that supported , 
himself and mother. All have to be 
taught a little. Some would have to 
be pressed—should be pressed 
stone breaking
and that of the community at large.

Between the 3rd and 6th of March

is throwing vege- 
I tables," complained the star of the 
"Siberia" company.

"Nothing but vegetables?" retorted
"Go out in 

that the dogs 
got to eat."—Louisville

"The audience
"On October 18th, last, my little 

three year old daughter contracted e 
severe cold which resulted in a bad 
case of bronchitis," says Mrs. W. G.

* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

STOVES & RANGESthe caustic manager. 
Gibson. Lexington. Ky. "She lost the fmnt and tell them
power of speech completely and was 

very sick child. Fortunately we had

CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. 4 5. W. RY. 
AND D. A. NY.

a chance.
have also 
Courier-Journal.

P. nOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S.

bottle of Chamberlain’s Coueb 
Remedy in the house and cave it to 
her according to the printed direc
tions. On the second day she was a on?

❖
Vaudeville Dancer—When do von eo

We have a number of stoves and ranges on hand 
which are slightly defaced. Some of these have 
been used, but are practicall^as good as new. We 
will warrant the working qualities and at the 
prices offered they are genuine bargains.

Into
for their own good

Vaudeville Singer—Right after thegreat deal better, and cn the fifth 
day, October 23rd, she was entirely trained cats, 
well of her cold and bronchitis, j 
which I attribute

BUILDING MOVER!Vaudeville Dancer—goodness me! 
to this splendid Why don’t the manager try to vary 

we had nine of these seeking aid, ar.d medicine. I recommend Chamberlain’s the monotony of his acts?—Cleveland
Some Couch Remedy unreservedly as I have 

found it the surest, safest and quick
est cure for colds, noth for children 
and adults, of any I have ever used.’ 

al- For sale by
I asked W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN; A

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. 1

1 am prepared to move and raise 
all * clashes of buildingiJ by land or 
water. Also

Raising and Moving Vessel. 
Hoisting Boilers and Engines 

Out of Steamers.

all of them able-bodied men. Leader.
might be deserving; others I suspect.
On one occasion a tramp had called 
here repeatedly for fihree years, 
ways “seeking for work.” 
him if he ever broke stones. He said: E. ATLEE,

* SLEIGHSMrs. X (away from home)—John, 
did you leave out anything for the 
cat before you started?

(who dislikes the beast)— 
Yes, I left a can of condensed milk 
on the table with the can opener be
side it.—Boston Transcript.

Wc have also a few sleighs and as we have no 
time to peddle them, will sell dead right at our 

Call and see them.Mr. Xin Halifax and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE. J» J»"Yes, sir; 
for vagrancy, 
breaking stones.

two months
I offered him work— 

But he said, "No. 
sir; I will go back to Woodstock." I 
usually tell them 
vagrancy law, get work or move on.1

ware room.

FIRE RAGES ON
STEAMER LONDON CITY.I ❖that we have a Have haTl forty year’s experience in 

the business ami am the only pract
ical building mover in the lower pro
vinces.

Mrs. Muggins—I hear your husband 
Jan. 4.—After is speculating in stocks. Is be a bull 

and hat- Dr a bear?
Mrs. Buggins—Judging from re-

Ltd.Bridgètown Foundry Co.,Nftd..Suppose a piece of land be secured St. Johns, 
of sufficient size to open and operate fighting fire for five days

and two or three men tling against the turbulent seas for PRICES RIGHT.a quarry,
started uncovering rock for grade ter two weeks, the crew of the Furness suits I should think he was a Jack- 
floor. Then blast out rock and wheel line steamer London City were ex- ass.—Philadelphia Record, 
back where the otones could be brok- hausted when the ship docked at this 
en with a hammer. The same party port today. Two of the crew were in
might break the stones, "yard” them jured during the voyage, 
up as being broken so as to conveni
ently measure and the work be paid pool December 18th

The stene and Halifax, N. S. For several davs 
once she was unable to make much head-

W. A. CHUTE❖ A
Mr. Spendthrift—Your bill is to me 

j a great sadness.
Creditor—I only wish it were a set

tled melancholy.—Harper's Bazar.

ANNAPOLIS CO' 
Telephone 11.

BEAR RIVER,
P. O. Box 104.STOVE POLISHThe London City sailed from Ltver- 

for St. Johns :
is a revelation to housekeepers. Nothing 
like it has ever been made before.
It means less work, because it does not 
get dull or brown, and is so easily 
applied.
It means less work, too, because just a 
few rubs bring a bright, brilliant polish 
that always looks fresh and clean.
It is cheapest, because you get a bigger 
can for the money.

If your dealer does not handle “Black 
Knight" send his name and 10c for 
full siaed can.

fké i. H. DAILEY CO. Limited. Dam

Our New Term Begins Monday, 
Jan. 4th.

for by the cubic yard. will make an X /President Roosevelt 
effort in his African hunting trip to 
secure two white rhinoceroses, about 
the scarcest animal in Africa, 
■natural museum in Washington is es-

Jwould only have to be loaded
into carts. Ten or twelve teams haul- j way because of a heavy gale, 
ing ft\r a month, having broad tired j During the roughest part 
wheels, would roll down the stones trip a quantity of phosphorous stor- 
thoroughly as being laid. The rakes efl jn cases on the poop deck caught 
would be kept busy keeping the road flre The crew fought the flames for Pecially anxious for one of these, and 
in shape If the preparations were a stubborn battle the « the President gets another speci-
made this year and the covering, 3 ^ . . mpn wm „jve <t to the Britishdone next year, I think my sugges- ! fire was subdued, but not before con- “ "J1' Jill not
tions feasible. Operations could be siderable damage had been done. I museum. The President, too. will not 
carried on similarly from east end Tbe steamer Horti, nineteen davs eml his journey until he has secured 
westward If desirable. oUt frora Bilbao, Spain, for Sydney. two elephants.

put in here today short of coal. She 
reports terrible weather during the 
greater part of the trip.

i
of the

Wé thunk the public for the literal 
patronage enjoyed throughout 1908.

Arrangements have already l>eei> 
made which guarantee large classes 
for 1909.

Send for Catalogue containing 
Terms, Courses of Study, etc.

The

!!% S. KERR,7 A

❖ Principal 

Odd. Fellows HalfMINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS 
DIPHTHERIA.

<■
Repeat it:—“Shiloh's fîure will al

ways cure my coughs and colds.”
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Smitjb Cove=
port TOaOe \Sear Hiver.Hnnapolle.

Mrs. James Poole is quite 111 with 
pleurisy.

Mr. T. O. Moncan is home from a 
business trip, which panned out very 
well.

Norman Bulls Is rusticating. He 
this beats going South all to

Andrew and Hid ward Litoh are out 
again after their severe Illness with 
mumps.

J. W. Snow bought a nice yolk of 
recently to prosecute Ms lumper

■

The services tn the several churches 
are being continued this wees.

Walter Buggies returned to 8ack- 
ville on Saturday last to resume hie 
studies.

Mias Stella Croscup. who has been 
confined to the house for a few days 
through illness, is much better,

Miss Olive Purdy, who had the mis-
a abort

fatMr. Dan Owen leaves today 
Dalhoueie Law School.

J. McMullen 
from a visit to Halifax,

't
has returnedMrs.

oxen
arrived homeMrs. F. Hardwicke 

from Boston on Saturday.
Mr. W. O. Parsons, of Mlhdleton, 

in town Monday and Tuesday. 
.Miss B. Troop, of Granville Centre, 

Sunday in town with her sls-

business.
Lucy Hayes is slowly convalescing. 

The young people will be pleased to 
see her out again.

The Wilfrid L. has hauled up for 
the season. Boat flsMng Is still good 
but weather very unfavorable.

says
pieces.

Mrs. William hunt
Wè thank our patrons 

for thèir support during 
the lastyeâr and extend 
to all our wishes for a 
Happy and Prosperous 
Nineteèn Hundred and 
N nie.

has rot been 
She Is a bit

was
some time.well for 

stronger now.fortune to break her arm 
time ago, is able to be out again.spent

ter. like swearing.
Is looking up way 0fl by yourself until you recov

er consciousness.

gnWhen you feelMr. William Armstrong, of Everett 
Mass., is the guests of his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. MtUedge Armstrong.

The report from Mr. Herbert Pot
ter, who went to the Hospital some 
time ago, is that there is some Im
provement.

Wardens W. G. Clarke 
Purdy went to Annapolis and Digby 
to attend their respective sessions af 
the Municipal Council.

Lombard. Miss Lombard and 
Miss Haiel King 
visit to Boston.

The price of pilingMrs.
are beginning to 
the river bank.

leave today for a and parties here 
place some lots on

Division, which has been In the 
new Interest

Miss Beatrice Hunt, who has Tern 
home for a month, returned to Bos
ton qn Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hunt 
been under the care of Dr. Du\ ernet i 
They are now convalescent.

Year has gone and there lave 
weddings to sneak of. Wbat

who has been
with his

Mr. M. Gavaaa. 
spending the festive season 
sister. Mrs. G. Hawkes worth, has re-

Our
tolls, is now taking on

to see it again in •aveand we hope soon 
a flourishing condition.

ferry boat Is in sight, as 
Capta.

’turned to Truro. and C, H.The County Council opened its ses-
All the

The new
the agents of the syndicate.
E. Keans and William McGrath, save 

nice boat for the

sion here Monday morning. 
m councillors, besides several residents 

-of the County, are to attendance.

Leap 
been no
in the world werei the ladies thinkingabout settled on a 

service.
The only fishing vessel sailing from 

ta the Albert J. Luts. Cap- 
They are now fishing on 

about sixty miles

W. H.George L. Davis.
Smith and D. Poddtogton, represent
ing their respective St. John firms, 
were to town on Monday.

Messrs.Miss Alice McMillan, who bas been 
teaching school In Redver, Saskatoon 
is spending her vacation 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. M, McMillan.

Fire was discovered in the barn be
longing to Mr. F. C. Whitman 
Monday evening, about 7 o clock. Be 

the fire bad made

ot? ,Z
EDWARD A. HICKS 

HENRY B. HICKS
Maneeer 

Plgbv 
last

Miss Marlorie Anderson, 
of the Western Union office. | 
visited Miss Lillian Winchester 
week.

Mr. Harvey Hunt 
Boston to sneudi

his family1 to Boston

with her here now • 
tain Apt. 
Brown’s Banks.Mr. F. I. Ditmars went to Round 

Hill last Friday to take charge of 
Mr. C. C. Rice’s business, while the 
latter is enjoying a vacation.

|
of! Shelburne.on fromis home 

the winter. He msv J. H. Hicks g Sonslittle lumberingThere will be very
district this winter, as mo^t

near 
Mills

1in tsein this 
of the teams

fore being seen 
considerable headway and it was im
possible to save contents. A valuable 

and motor cycle, beside consid
erable hay, was destroyed. The barn 

burned to the ground.

i move
spring.

Mr. W. D. Ryerson. who has been 
visit to bis son in Boston and 

arrived home

arc employed
where Frankon a

friends in New York, 
on Saturday last, having had a well 
earned and very pleasant vacation.

Thorne’s Cove, 
has bought a large cut.

Some loss wa| experienced here bV 
the recent storm. Slight damage was 

the Elmer, owned by J. W.

McArthur More*"Mustor
Inst Sunday in St. John, the g'-^t 

little friend. Master Reginald
■cow

of bis 
Ltogiey.was

Dr. V. L. Miller, of Tusket, Yar
mouth County, on Saturday joined 

wife and son, 
spending a few days 
Ipr’s father, Mr. T. H. Miller, 
turning home with his family 
Monday.

at one timeMr. E. D. Arnaud.
Manager of the Union Bank here and 

for some time past

.1, ne to ■■
Snow, and two boats belonging to J.

: Middleton and Isaiah Kingborn were 
I smashed to kindling. Also at Victoria

worth $300.00

Mr. D. W Puddinrtcn. representin'* 
Hatheway & C .. St. John, was here

a bill of

X
i

who have seen 
with Mr. Mil-

hiswho has been 
Canadian Trade Commissioner at St. 
Johns. Newfoundland, has been trans
ferred to Bristol. Great Britain. This 
Is but a few miles from Mr. Arnaud's 

His many friends here

and soldthe other day 
goods to Mrs. Î. Suits.re i Beach a power boat, 

belonging to James Apt. broke from
the sea

ow has gene on aWilliam B 
canvassing trip.
Joel Buott 
Baptist Church and the hall.

Owing to the illness of Rev. Mr. 
Carter,

on
During his absence 

■o( the
i Upper Granvilleand went down.

she could not be
i moorings

S. S. Bear River arrived from St. j runnlng ^ high 
John on Friday and sailed again for j 9avej. 
that port on Monday 
Purdy as engineer, Mr. Collins, the 
engineer for some time past, having

with the 8.

Belle 3siewill take care of imparting nisinteresting way 
knowledge.

Mr. John S. Sulis was ninety-one

Mrthplace. 
will wish him bon voyage and suc- I

Mr. Percy Bath made a visit to his 
brother in Massachusetts during the 
holiday season.

with Mr. B. ! 1❖in bis new field of labor. ! who has beenthe business meeting of the years old New Year's day. He is in Mr. Caarlee Hogan, 
congregation called f ^r the enjoyment of excellent health visiting friends in Digby. County.

and his faculties are as keen as ever. , home again. ... „
?,™“a^oJ7“r‘w,,=Ver°'rvild.i Mr. and Mr.. Piper, ol Westport. pi„‘“ on the 5th «here she is per 

a« he is affectionately known. ! Digby Countv are vfsiting their son. tecting her education.
Mrs. Sarah Jones.

Mrs. Hoyt and Mrs. Mack, returned 
home last week.

cess 1is❖ Ccntrclca. ; Baptist
Tuesday evening last, bas been post- Jennie Fellows returned toport Xornc severed bis connection
poned till the 12th instant.

The Methodist Sundav School ohil- .JobaJMHIII |HH|
tu-ir ustinl Christmas Is not only beloved by his neighbors Mr Frank Piper their usual l hristmas ^ but he hag the trnppy l

faculty of putting himself into the 
hearts of strangers with the result to report
that to meet him once is to always j Wednesday last. It was wcolv about 

■ as’ the manv summer

S. Company. Mr. Evart Lantz is at present vis
iting friends in New Rcss.

Mr. Otis Reid and son. Claude. t>f 
Berwick, have been visiting friends in i 
this place.

Mrs. J. Pattersva, of Bridgewater 
is visiting relatives and friends

and daughter.
who 

of his sister. ;

Mr. T. G. Bishop
of South Williamston.

of Weymouth, 
her nieces.Mr. Howard Neaves arrived home 

frntn sea cn Monday last.
dren enjoved 
treat last week. It was held at the

and ; 11

has been visitingPearl, We are pleased to have no damase 
from the big stormhave been the guests 

Miss Bessie A. Hall was the vuest ^rg Qeorze Croscup. returned home 
of Miss Eunice Anderson recently.

of iresidence of T. O. Morgan, 
were as happy as could be. Misses Annie and Jennie Fellows 

i entertained quite a number of their 
who spent young friends from town and vicinity

Mr. Bishop, who is 
will remain 

at Annapolis during the council ses- ;

on Monday, 
councillor of his ward. remember him 

visitors to this section will heartily
are effective.

here.on Mondav 
The

The schools re-opened
with a full attendance.

Mrs. Maurice Dalton arrived home 
from Brockton. Mass., on Wednesday 
last.

of Mrs. Seth L. Gesner. ; ■ ■ ■
last week with her mother. Mrs. R. during the recent boll*ay s*as°°’ the

did also Mr. Charles Parker, of tne 
of Bridgetown.

Amongst other social events was
The entertainment and tea given “at home” given by Mrs. Miller. | 

the children of St. Mary’s Sabbath Not very far from the town limits 
i School on Saturday evening, the 2nd and within a quarter of a bU«■ ™

lost., was Indeed a success in every, the westward live four old gentlemM 
particular. The entertainment, watch whose age limit. on aQ. 
was got r.p by the young ladies and would be 8» years all \ 
gentlemen of the church, was one of hearty—a a aart<*t*n, in so
the best ever played in the Hall. | glance at least within the

testify. If best wishes 
Mr. Sulis ie destined

last
i this place. teachers. Mines Best and Durland

Miss bladys Messenger. who has enioyed their vacation and have re- happy returns of his birthday, 
been visiting friends in Bedford, has aumed work With renewed vigor, 
returned to her home. Mrs. Isaiah Wilson wav remembered

u* by her manv friends this Christmas.
The expressions of good will 
vinced Mrs. Wilson of the genuineness 
cf the fries!debt*- sbe has formed.

John Coisltt died at

aato see many;sion. L. Hardwicke, at Annapolis Royal 
came home on Friday.

Union Bank staff,Mr. and Mrs. S. Armstrong, of Mt.
are visiting Mrs. Samuel . an•>Hanley,

Beardsley.
Mr. Gilbert Rhodes, of Wollaston. 

Mass., is visiting his parents, 
and Mrs. Samuel Rhodes.

SprinoficlC*. Dalboueic Cast ■
Louis Brooks,Mr. and Mrs.

with hislearn of the illness Bridgetown, spent Sundav 
mother, Mrs. John Brooks.

con-Mr. We are sorry to 
of Mrs. John Grimm.

Mrs. J. F. Bent spent a few days 
at Middleton during last ween.

Mr. W. K. Crisp has been vistttne 
acquaintances in this place quite re- -4of Shelburne, 

of his brother. Mr. 
a few days of last

Mr. Laurie Bishop. 
1 was the guest 

Charles Bishop.
The sad news was received here cn 

Saturday last of the death of Mrs. 
Martha Phinney, a former resident cf 
this place. Her remains will be 
brought home and interred on Thurs
day.

her cently.Mrs.
home. Jogein Bridge. <-n Sun lav 
last. She had been In failing health under quarantine at Camp 4, having

1Several of the men from here areMrs. Shanklg, of LaHave, Is visit- week, 
ing her brother. Mr. Nehemiah Lan- Mr. Jc-senh Tanch, of the teaching COUnty. 

staff of the Plctou Academy. who j in
spent his vacation at home, has re-1 The Fash and ^evvC°™‘ ' ■
turned back; also Mr. Edgar Hunt to the western 8ubarb- na8 Voung 
the Normal School. Truro, and Mr. ! an attraction *}**£**. *°%* 
Robie Parker, of the Transconttnen- folk giving an opport Tfa f S.nr«. to SackviUe. -her, b. 1. ^J^Tio^.^t"1

Mr. Milled ge Hanshaw. who a as 
been for the past few months In Ber
wick, is at home taking a visit for 
the good of his health.

for some time. The remains were smallpox, 
taken to Granville Ferry for burial.g-ille. Mrs. Arthur Hume is visiting tier 

Mrs. Charles Marshall,Murray and Leslie Southgate have 
to Sackville to attend ofMr. and Mrs. James -Winchester aunt.❖ returned 

school
Rev. Mr. Baleom. of Paradise, filled

were the recipients of congratulations Falkland Ridge.
and gifts in crystal on Saturday Qur teacher. Miss Fairn of Albany, 
evening last, the occasion being the hag resumed her duties. Her sfsver. 
fifteenth anniversary of their wed- 

Messrs. John and Bradford Hutch- ding, 
inson arrived home on Friday from 
Moncton, where they have been visit
ing their sister. Mrs. C. L. Denton.

Miss Hattie Spinney, who has been 
spending her Christmas vacation at 
her home. Torbrook. has returned 
and has now taken charge of her 
school.

Miss Pearl Brooks, graduate nurse 
|| Dorchester 

for the past weekaibanç. of the B. S. Hospital.
Mass., has been 
visiting friends in Bridgetown.

taking a course in advanced englneer- i
LiteraryA Club. known as the

Mr. Willard Hoffman and family. Club, which has been established to 
who have been residents here during Granville for many.J®?™ b 
the past ten years, moved away fast re-organized at the horn weekP to New Hampshire. where he Adam Clarke on™ur^a*
has purchased a homestead. Mrs. last. Its ° although music
Hoffman wished through the columns of a social element altho g ’
of the Monitor to tender her most reading ami recitations are to £_der. 
sincere thanks to her many kind Mrs. Allan Mack was chosen Pre« 
friends at Belleisle for the many ap- dent. and Mrs. Frank Bath a s 
predated kindnesses extended to her tant. The evening récita-during her sojourn here Thev would music by Mr ^A. Mack gd jjecita^ 
be very hapoy memories to her In tion by Miss Hetty Cropiey. 
her new home. Acadia Seminary.

ing.the pulpit in the Baptist church on 
Sunday last. Miss Ketfcie Fairn, is visiting her at IMrs. Phineas Whitman is Improving 

in health.
We are glad to welcome E. J. Whit- 

and wife home from the West.

was 
of Mr.present.

Councillor J. C. Grimm is attend
ing the annual session of the Muni
cipal Council at Annapolis.

Mr. John Crouse had the misfor
tune to fall into his cellar and re
ceive severe injuries, but we «are glad 
to report that he is improving.

on TuesdayA supper in the hall 
evening last resulted well financially 
and physically

Rachel Saunders, who hasMrs.
were been visiting for some months at the 

equally good. When the two go to- home of her sister, Mrs. Albert Oakes 
gether the people interested feel very 
happy.

the benefits
man

Mrs. N. P. Whitman gave a party 
to quite a large number 
folk on Christmas night.

9of Albany, has returned home.
Vernon Wright. Ketmieof young

Messrs.The wind that prevailed during tne 
retent heavy rain did some damage 
to the new hotel in course of erec «aged with the Davison Lumber Co..

Prooablv spent Sunday at their homes in this 
wlU be re place.

11
Beck, and Arthur Hume, who are en-

who has been 
Mrs. E. J. Shaf- 

has returned

Miss Annie Fairn, On Wednesday a very pleasant ev
ening was spent at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Brooks, 
young people of Centrelea gave their 
daughters, Pearl and Grace, a little 

The evening was snent In 
of all kinds

___ after refreshments at a late
Everett Mitchell nas gone to An- hour tbe younK people left for their

had
each

!jof❖visiting her niece. 
ner, of Lawrençetown. 
borne.

tion on Pinkney’s Point, 
thirty or forty dollars 
quired to repair it.

tmmpton. when the
i

Mr? Fred Fairn. Mr. Wallace Lone 
and Mr. J. Drew, of Camp 12, Cruss- 
burn, visited Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus 
Fairn during the holidays.

Miss Bessie Fairn 
days with her parents. Mr. and Mrs 
A. B. Fairn. On Jain. 2nd she return 
ed to ber school at Dalhousie East 
accompanied by her sister. Miss net 
tie, who will visit friends in that 
place for some weeks.

IDon’t let that good feeling which 
stole over you during Christmas 
week steal away again. It pays to 
hold it. It is good for friend and toe 
alike and the best thing known for 
the building up of a community.

A petition has been circulated for 
•sivratures and will be presented to 
the municipal .council at its next ses 
sion. Its prayer is that the Bear 
River road be diverted to cut off 
wbat is known as the .WinohMt.-.r 
hill.

Parties are the order of the day. 
Mr. and Mr%. G. W. Potter gave a 
turkey dinner 
last. The folib 
party at Winchester Castle, the resi
dence of Squire and Mrs. Winchester. 
Both functions were very enjoyable.

A five-year-old boy, resident in the 
Cove, met with an accident, as all 
boys sometimes do, when eating his, 
breakfast the other morning. He 
dropped his egg on the floor, and his 
mother scolded him for making a 
mess. After surveying the ruins, he 
said, “never mind, mamma; there 
was no chicken in it to be killed by 
the fall.” He is the making of a foxy 
tourist, that boy, to say nothing of 
his philosophical turn of mind.

Foye Templeman is working at An
napolis Royal.

surprise, 
games and amusement 
and

spent the noli dover, N. H., where he has a sister homes, 
residing.

thinking the everine 
and wishing Ibeen well spent 

other a Happy New Year.Judson Chute, of Clarence West, is 
staying a short time with his aunt, 
Mrs. Israel Munro.

<►

Hçlesforfchas returned fromLewis Milbury 
Berwick where he spent the holiday 

with his mother’s people. 4On December 26th, Mr. and Mrs. A.
B. Fairn gave a turkey supper as a 
surprise party for their eldest son,
Fred, in honor of his 23rd birthday.
Among the guests invited 
and Mrs. E. A. Merry, Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Merry. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton 
Z wicker, Mr. Lewis Merry.
Blanche Merry, Mr. Kenneth Zwicker.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Zwicker, of Al
bany; Miss Hettie Fairn.
Cross, and Miss Bessie Fairn, Dal
housie East. After a Wry pleasant
evening the guests departed. unani- terest is unabated, 
mously declaring their appreciation thanks to the reverend gentleman for 
of a “flood time.’- his kindly visit.

season Miss Catherine Clalnncnte is vlslt- 
and ing friends in Halifax.

C. W. Fairn, of Dartmouth, spent 
New Year's in Ayleeford.

M. D. Davidson, B. Sc., 
to North Sydney on Friday.

\1of Mr.The young daughter 
Mrs. Obhet White, of Phinney’s Cove, 
was laid to rest in our cemetery on 
Wednesday, having nassed away quite 
quickly of consumption.

were sir. on Thursday evenin» 
wing night there was -

returned
Miss

The Rev. Mr. Bagnell, of Lawrence- 
town, spent two days with us last

keeping up the special meet- College in Halifax on Monday week. 
Although we have no pastor.

Miss Bessie Baleom returned to

To our Friends and Customersweek, 
ings.
meetings are still continued and in- 

We tender our

Albany
Special services are being held tn 

the Baptist and Methodist churches.
:Mrs. Clara Patterson Is suffering 

from the effects of quite a severe 
burn.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whitman, from 
Massachusetts, spent a week of the
holidays in Aylesford.

The long expected 
! may materialize on the “Woodworth’’ 

anfl “Back” roads soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Woodworth 

! will celebrate the fiftieth anniversary 
! of their wedding on Jan. 12th.

We are glad to learn that Mrs. 
i George Self ridge and Deacon C. J. 

West are recovering from their recent
; illnesses.

The annual Roll Call of the Ayles- 
tord Baptist Church will be held in 

i the church on the evening of Jan. 
15 th. Light refreshments will be 
served.

! L. C. Woodworth has returned from 
| the Infirmary, Halifax, where he has 
j teen receiving treatment for his 
! eyes. He has quite recovered from the
j trouble.

Tbe marriage of Mr.
Graves, formerly of Aylesford.
Miss Alberta Pierce, 
took place 
Christmas, 
spent a part
with relatives in this place.

Allow us to thank you for 
your appreciated support 
during the year just passed 
and to wish you, one and all 
a “Happy New Year.

Yours very cordially

î

1“daily mail”

Ihad to laughYour correspondent 
up his sleeve the other day. A chap 
Was talking to one of our prepossess
ing girls, 
things that

other JOHN LOCKETT ANDand said among 
“beauty was only akin 

She replied that while that 
the beautiful

deeo.
might be true, 
universally admired, 
was the exception

was
and as beautv 

rather than the 
rule, a rretty person was sure to at
tract attention. The man then actu
ally pulled out a pocket mirror and 
the next lav we read of the earth
quake in Sicily.

iw 1 t
:

A
!

I
Squire Wilson is about through 

with tho distribution of Belcher s ul 
iranac. He covered most of the coun
ty on foot and is naturally ir little 
tiled. Brother Wilson has been, and 
prill is, a great pedestrian. When “cv 
1 acting material for his history of 
Digbv county, which, bv the way, Is 

of the best local hist, or lea ever
and

i

rHoward 
andi

l cf Kingston. 
In Massachusetts at 

Mr. and Mra. Graves 
of their honeymoon

written, he walked to Halifax 
back, making excellent time and en- j 
joying the trip. * Squire Wilson Is a 

. well-informed man, and has a very

#■
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Union Bank of Halifax
ESTABLISHED 1356

$1,500.000
$1,175,000

Capital 
Rest -

------ DIRECTORS-------

WILLIAM net Hi:WILLIAM ROBERTSON Vice President.President.
A. P„ JONES.
W. M. P. WEBSTER,C. C. BL ACK A DA R. 

E. G. SMITH,
N. B. SMITH.

THIRTY-SEVEN BRANCHES IN NOVA 
SCOTIA.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
AT EACH BRANCH.

have you an account? if not, open; one
TODAY
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